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All the news that's fit to print

12 eages --72 Columns
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HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15 .90-7
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el
- u are,
you
lass
:
a
writviolence.Cep\e sbelieve
o
few exceptions,
who have the interests of our people
at hearts, at least are willing to
(From Wednesday's Daily)
give us a fair chance in the battle of
life, and you will recognize the jusMrs. Sarah A. E. Buckner, the
COMMITTED BY MASKED MEN AT MIDNIGHT ON JOHN W. WICKS, A venerable mother of Samuel G.
request.
this
of
tice
PARADES ON THE PRINCIPAL
'ARMY OF PEACEFUL INVASION"
Buckner, died at 1:15 o'clock this
WELL-KNOWN TOBACCO BUYER OF THIS CITY
STREETS OF HOPKINSVILLE
morning at her suburban home,
aged eighty-eight years. She had
long been an invalid, but it was not
Taken at Point of Guns From Dwelling Where He Was Spending the Night until yesterday morning that her
1.
No.
District
Adopted Requesting Tobacco
condition caused apprehension. She
Meeting Held at Courthouse and Resolutions
And Beaten With a Stick, and Warned That He Would be Killed
7645
Clark
Lena
Miss
sank
gradually through the day, and
American
to
Either
Pledged
Weed
3471
Men to Buy or Receive No More
Carl Hisgen
if He Came Into The Community Again.
after midnight passed peaceshortly
2390
Miss Mary Keegan.
Society of Equity or Planters' Association.
fully
away.
2347
Miss Mary Glenn Waller
The deceased was a native of
2076
Miss Cornelia West
Christian county and all of her long
1721
Wendell Hooe
John W. Wicks, a well known to- Mr. Wicks had been taken a few and useful life had been spent in it.
1232
Miss Elizabeth Gaines.
employ of the feet from the house, and was blind- She was, before her marriage, Miss
simple justice and the rights of cit979 bacco buyer, in the
(From Thursday's Daily)
Waller
Miss Annie
the izers.
598 Tandy and Fairleigh Tobacco Co., folded, the scoundrels ordered Mr. Sarah A. Gordon, and was born
Edward Smithson
A body of farmers mostly from
Sqifire Helsley suggested the ap- Hal Johnson
401 and a respected and lawabiding cit- West to go to the saddle the tobac- December 2, 1819. Her father, Samtiorth,ern portion of Christian county
ual Gordon, a pioneer citizen, was
160
the victim co man's horse. While Mr. West
of a secretary, and F. B. Claud Twyman
was
pointment
e,
Hopkinsvill
today.They
of
izen
e
Hopkinsvill
born in Buckingham county, Va.,
are visiting
100
Susan Owsley
assault and his wife, who insisted on going and died in 1852. She was married
was elected
McCown
outrageous
army
and
an
as
brutal
a
of
themselves
characterize
100
Miss Desma Cantrell ....
week with her husband and bad pleaded in 1835 to the late Frank W. BuckPreacher Talks.
purpose
the
for
invasion
78 Monday night of t his
peaceful
of
Colman Clark
severely with the gang not to injure Mr. ner, who was a prominent citizen of
Rev.•T. T Powell, of Carl, ad98 by masked men. He was
of waiting on the independent.tobac\Varner Lacy Thomas
Christian county. Mr. Buckner was
dressed the crowd and reiterated tt,e Speedy Clark
15 beaten with a stick and warned that Wicks, were at the stable the latter
co dealers and requesting them to
a native of Virginia and was born in
18 he would be hanged if he returned was permitted to put on his clothes.
statements of the chairman. He said Aim; Sara Bullard
1809 and died in 1864.
instrnct their buyers to cease trying
6
Then one of the masked men led the
'1'. D. Moore,Jr,_
"someis
that
streets
on
the
Wicks
he
heard
Mr.
the
community.
of
members
Four sons survive Mrs. Buckner.
the
to
from
to buy tobacco
2
Frederick Shaw
horse
Hopand
in
be
to
done
man
going
are: Samuel G. Buckner,
two
was
of
a
They
thing
and
them
age
escorted Mr.
fifty seven years of
farmers' organizations.
2
No.
District
Buckner, 'Upshaw Buckner
Harry
kinsville tonight." He laughingly
physique, weighing only Wicks to a place 200 or 250 yards
In the Crowd
•
10905 of slender
Pettit Fentress
from the house, the others following and Frank Buckner, the last named
this was a mistake: the
pounds.
125
2895
By; actual count there were one said that
Ware
Wallace
residing in Clarksville, Tenn.
close behind. The tobacco man was
At His Business.
men assembled were not Night Rid- Mies Blanche Rasnake
2540
hundred and thirty-seven men in
2289
and were opposed to all forms Joe Kelly
On last Monday Mr. Wicks was in ordered to take off has clothes.
Virgil Hamby.
line:, one hundred and sixteen of ers,
680
Miss Barbara H. Griffith
plans
lay
to
and
had
met
of
violence,
Severely
home
West's
Beaten.
twenWilliam
and
of
vicinity
hcrseback
the
on
these being
Virgil Hamby, one of the oldest
629
Paul Witty
to
reand
for
organization
better
ten
about
the
Rock road
Mr. Wicks protested, on account citizens of thi3 county, died suddenty-one in buggies. Heading
280 on the Pilot
Sam Sacks
to
pooled
take
not
the
quest
buyers
pursuing
e
disHopkinsvill
of
the bitterness of the weather, but ly at his home near Crofton Monday
186 miles from
procession were H. C. Helsley,l
Miss Attalla Williamson
HamHe hoped, everybody in Oscar Skerritt
249 his regular occupation of examining he was forced to. remove his over- evening about 6 o'clock. Mr.
trict and coutAty president of Amer- tobacco
health
good
usual
his
in
been
by
had
143 and buying crops of tobacco. He coat and coat. While. two of the
that the far- Cecil Allen
ican society of Equity and George town would understand
and had eaten a hearty supper a
Ray Boyd
stopped at the house of Mr. West to men held him, a third beat him with short time before he died. He was
Barnes, a precint committeeman of mers were here to hurt nobody but
7
Reese
Iota
help
to
themselves.
simply
About half past a piece of wood. After this man had sitting in his chair befere the fire,
the Planters' Protective associatiou.
3 spend the night.
Myrtle Mulmenstead
Mr. Fowler Speaks.
1 twelve o'clock Mr. Wicks and Mr. beaten him, the leader called on an- and the first intimation the family
Rode Around Town.
Susan Moss
•
had of his condition was when he
W. T. Fowler was ealled on and
District No. 3
and Mrs. West were awakened by other of the gang to wield the stick,
Early this morning reports reached
began to sink down into the chair.
outside. They which he proceeded to do. He says
the
on
men
of
cries
the
19607
town that the "army" was OD its made a speech counseling the - great- -Lowe Johnson
,•
Death resulted within a few minand
wisdom
and
caution
of
care
est
poundand
from
2731
Wicks!"
be
coining
was
"Wicks!
struck
report
called
thirty or more blows, utes. Mr. Hamby was a veteran of
Thelma Morris
way,: the first
in making and carrying out any Miss Vera Guthrie............. 1810 ed on the door as if they intended to and was seriously injured. His body the civil war, being a member of Co.
squads
More
road.
Greenville
the
1657
.•
He was glad to learn that Miss Virginia Schmitt
break It down. Finally, Mr. West has a number of bruises on it from G., 17th Ky. volunteer infantry in
came from other directions, though, plans.
856
Ferguson
Maria
Miss
the meeting had the purest of mowas wanted the effects of the blows, his left leg the Federal army.
and they all mobilized on Campbell
446 called out to know what
...
Bernice Mabry
and that nothing in the way of
313 and was told that he wait not the one is badly hurt and his arm skinned
and Walnut streets. They then tives
Stanley Tappan
262 sought. "We want Wicks," the and injured..
paraded across to Main and down coercion or violence was to be at- Roy McCord
154 men cried, "and we mean business."
When he had been beaten he was
that•thoroughfare through the busi- tempted. He discussed at length law Miss Kathleen Perkins
144
Grau
Doretta
the
of
as
principles
basic
and
love
Unwilling to make any further trou- permitted to leave for Hopkinsville
ness:section, to Fourth street where
78
Melvin Booker
in
.
the
was
no
room
There
society.
thorough- on his horse, but after a consultathey disbanded and the members
16 ble for his hosts, who were
Bernice V. Moore
1 ly frightened, Mr. Wicks went to the tion, one of the masked men said to
sought various livery stables and farmers' organizations, he said, for Miss Mary.Wiley
passion or excitement, for such feelhim: "God damn you, go back to
door in his night clothes.
put their horses up for dinner.
District No. 4
3303
town and stay there, and if you ever Pursley Explains Reason
ouston Morris
The farmers made no hostile dem- ings would harm and ultimately
Guns in His Face.
to this neighborhood again,
come
them.
•
Culpepper McGee, R. R. No. 2 1041
onstrations. Many of them showed wreck
When the door was opened, a man
For Remarkable Aver.
101
you'll look up a limb."
The farmers were after the big- Edna Morris, Star Route
by their dress and jaded condition
side shoved a gun in his
each
on
8
Willie Vaughan
Want Reward Offered.
thati they had come a long distance. gest price they could get for their
age of Birmindham
face, and demaaded that he should
District No.5
to
were
seeking
the
dealers
tobacco,
body
It is understood that steps have
This afternoon, about 1:20,the
Rebekah Tandy, Pembroke.. 2819 accompany them. It was a cold
Callers.
as
it
as
a
small
for
get
price
possible.
been
circuit
taken to have the authorities
of men assembled in the
Nettie Dollins, Laytonsville... 663 night and Mr. Wicks asked that he
court chamber. A large number of In the end the motive of each was Gaither G. Page Star Route.... 144 be allowed to put on . his clothes. offer a reward for thc arrest and conDuring J. J. Pursley's recent stay
viction of the brutal assailants. On
the same. The farmers and the to- Cleora H&ll
113
Hopkinsville citizens were also preswas
he
and
refused
was
Birmingham, Ala., it is estimated
in
This request
bacco me are the same sort of folks
September 30, Mr. Wicks received a
District No. 6.
ent., On motion of George Barnes, and they hould strike hands aRd be
the threatening letter, mailed at Kirk- that eighteen thousand people talkThos Bay nham. Jr., Oak Grove. 450 roughly seized and jerked out of
bis medH. C. Helsley was elected chairman. friends.
359 door. There were six men in the mansville, warning Aim to stop ed with him and pnrchased
Myrtle Lee Miller, Pembroke
icine. He was there thirty days.
Not "Night Riders."
Resolutions Adopted.
Jack Hum h preys.West Fork.. . 350 party and all were masked. After buying tobacco.
This is an average of six hundred a
Mary Barker. R. R. Na. 1, PemSquire Helsley said that he felt it
The followi,ngco
were
rnmitteernen
day. His success was so phenome,
150
broke
Van Cleve Sale.
Van Cleve Sale.
shoiild be stated in the autset that, appointed to wait on the tobacco
nal as to. cause universal comment
120
Jno. Bell. Jr., Bell...,
the Mission of the farmers was one men: H. C. Relsley, J. T. Idle, M. Jack Rol10 B. .R. No. 1, Oak
both by the public and the press.
the
Remember
sale
at
at
Saturday
Saturday
sale
;the
Remember
There must be a reason - far this.
luu
of pOace; they were not "night rid- H. Dukes, G.. W. Barnes,. Q. B.
Grove
Van
Cleve!s
have
his
farm,
horses
have
his
horses
farm,
Cleve's
Van
Here is the reason given in his own
District No. 7.
ers" or anything of that sort. Their Powell, T. T.Powell and F. B. Mchad
two
treck
They
They
months
work.
work.
track
had two months
words, by Mr. Ptirsley. 'Whtn inJames McKnight, Howell. ... 6926
meeting was one of business.
ready for you.
d w 3t
now
Cocrn.
are
you.
for
ready
now
on the subject, he said,
are
terviewed
6479
Bertha Clardy, Howell
Ile and those present did not benumber of people who
The followingresolution was adopt- Preston Haynes, Howell
imirinse
"The
152'7
Will Marry.
buggies
_t,
e
,
stock,
was
dirty
it
of
riding,
balance
sell
Will
night
in
the here in Birmingon
Iieve
are calling
1035
after which the meeting ad- Frank Garner,Lafayette
the
for
issued
Satbeen
sale
Cleves
has
Van
license
at
A
harness
ham is not unusual. I have held the
wok, and deserved condemnation. journed:
Miss Nellie Allen,Garrettsburg 534 and
Miss
to
Franklin
M.
J.
of
marriage
urday.
same eiperieriee f4r he'paet three
Miss Mattie Weaver, Herndon 314
Burning barns or beating anybody
r.
To Tandy SD Fairleigh, the Imperial
Win. H. Cummings,
Edith Allen.
years wherever I have advertised.
Judson Carter, Bennettstown, 23c
WM foreign to the feelings and purTobacco Co., and all other Tobacco
reason is a simple one. It is beThe
159
Bogue Quine, Lafayette
poses of good citizens, and they had
Dealers, Buyers, Brokers, Con- Carter Brandon, Lafayette
luu
cause my medicine, Pursley's 'Vegeluu
tractors and Agents Doing Busi- Albert Miles, Benneitstown
table Compound cures where others
assembled as good citizens.
60
Bessie Hester, Lafayette
Miss
in
ness
e,
:—
Ky
Hopkinsvill
fail. The stomaci:, kidneys and liver t
To Tobacco Buyers.
.54)
John Marable, Lafayette
are the very foundation of life and
Whereas, if your agents and em50
Lafayette
It was the purpose of the conven- ployes have gone among the mem- Miss Maggie Purcell,
every physician attributes 90 per
District No. 8.
tion, continued Squire Helsley, in a bers of the American Society ef
cent of all sickness to these organs
Miss Sarah Smith, R. R. 1,
and Pursley's Vegetable Compound
business like way to lay certain Equity and _the members of the
1490
Gracey
works directly on the stomach, liver
1479
propositions before the tobacco buy- Dark Tobacco Growers Association Ben Cowherd
105c
and kidneys, therefore cleansing the
of various sections of Christian Norma Riley, Newstead
ers of the county, and he asked for
1047
4
R.
blood of all impurities, curing rheucounty and have, by misrepresenta- Janie Walker.R.
747
the sympathy and co-operation of tion and falsifying, inauced such Sallie Fourquean, Gracey
matism, indigestion, constipation,
319
Oda Spurlin, Sinking Fork
the community to this end.
liver and all blood and nerve
kidney,
members to sell to them and to -you Frank Cox J r
1u0
Mr. Pursley is now adversaid,
diseases.
100
their respective crops of tobacco Phil Roberts, Jr
What the farmers desired,he
wonderful remedy at L.
this
tising
District N. 9.
was that the tobacco buyers should which had been heretc fore pledged
A. Johnson's Drug Store, Hopkinsto said associations, and have made, Miss Golden Arinstrong,Larkin 42213
&flee not to buy or to receive any
ville, tiy„ and to advertise his wonrepeated efforts to persuade. mem- Zora Moreland, Crofton ..... . 928
955
tobacco pooled by either the Ameri- bers to violate their pledge:
Miss Callie L. Witty, R. R. 6,
derful remedy is selling a large $1 00
•
Clarence Brasher Croft, R R 1,
can Society of Equity or the elanbottle for 35c, a full treatment three
And believing that these agents
04
Crofton.
bottles for $1.00. The sale of this
that
have withheld
and
concealed Ruth Stevens, Sinking Fork... 200
ters Protective association, and
wonderfuhremedy is getting. to be
alone was the object of the meeting. facts from you, and that if these Flora Rogers, R. R. 1, Crofton 100
......
100
immense and Saturday Nov. 30th is
RoY Cates, Crofton..
He spoke of the way business inter- facts were brought to your notice Miss Lelia Pendleton, Sinking
the last day at 35c per bottle and
you would at once correct them,
117
Fork'
ests generally:prospered by organiparties living too far from Hopkinsthe undersigned committee appoint60
Ethel Denton, Crofton.. .
zation, and said that the farmers ed in mass convention assembled at Miss Mary Boales, Crofton ....
ville to call can send $1.00 to L.
60
Miss
Druggist, HopkinF
Johnson
should profit by the plan.
District No. 10
the court house in Hopkinsville
Ky., and he will exppress to
Trying to Buy.
.1 . Thursday, Nov. if,. 1907, Johnny Burkholder,,Crofton.. 1088
Ky.., .o1
•
A fulareatmeht 0'
dress.
which meeting represented:a :.body Miss Ressie Cranor, Crofton... 500
3 large $1.00 bo4
In conclusion he said that inferremedy,
of ineMbersfrom bOlharganizations, IViiSS Jenkins liarnnton,Crofton 350
remember
and
$1.00,
mation had . been received that
hereby 143.094 you, to. instract all Miss Nadine England, Apex.... 100
30th iii the last di' agents of the buyers- were out trying jotir aken'tti 'Buying -1if'ithls County. Miss Mable Cranor,Crofton....
sale.
District No. 11.
.•
to purchase pooled tobacco and that not. to further procure their
it Was earnestly desired that this bership to violate their contract; and "MisS-Laura Coleman, ciracey....930
809
do further requestr Witt Ms's''Myra Turner, Cerulean
practice cease, but that the conven- pledges; and
you surrender all itich ;cOntracts John A. Bacon, Jr., Roaring
General Admission 75c, reserved seats $1.00. Rememb
tion would proceed in a legitimate back to skid planters.
679
• Spningir
Van 'Cleve's I
1rderly manner. Nobody was
Public schools, deneral admission 50c, seats on had two writ
This notice is given in a epirit of Marguerite How'ard, R. R. No. 2
550
Vey
naged and nothing destroy- fair-dealing, and 'c
withit no
are now ready
sale at Anderson Si Fowler Co., incorporated
.360
Cadiz..
Wilscin
•n
DI
of
obbie
ir
threat
or
implicalion
Mt&
at nothing was wanted but
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BRUTAL OUTRAGE MRS. BIERNER DEAD
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CONTEST IS BOOMING

•141

OVER SIX HUNORPr----..-•
VISITORS A DAY

•

•

Pre-eminent

Fred'ri k
Nilearde

Tabernacle,
Friday Night, Nov 16
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FARMERS ATTENTION

ANIEIMIfft
I

nce of other and sell your crop on
Do you want the highest market price for your tobacco. If so profit by the experie

•
•

I

e
44

4 a'I .A.NT IDY

2.1 4
t
;
ai 1
0
l
ILAI

k
r Lie
0
0

cre t•ed prices on all grades of toba7co whi,, were not equalled in the country.
Last year proved beyond a shadow of a douht that the compt tition on the Loose Floor
your money directly after/the sale. Therefore you have no losses in weight, nor inOn the Loose Floor you will sell your tobacco the day it's delivered and rcceive
terest to pay nor insurance. You have the competition of the Imperial Tobacco Co , American Snuff Co:, Italian Regie Co. and a 1 the independent buyers.
We have room to strip'your tobacco.
o182m
Send us your tobacco and we will obtain the highest market prices.
Planters Warehouse,
Sales Tuesday and Friday
T
DY
M. II.
Co.
Hopkinsville, Ky
of Each Week.
I
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1907 CROP SOLO

:False economy applied to
40, the health may t
I cost life. Cheap
substitutes for

O
O

Green Rivet Equity Warehouse Closes
Big Deal.

AT CITY WISSION
•

46—

OWENSJ3ORO, Ky., Nov. 8. —The
Sccft's
River Equity Warehouse ToEmu.isiC rl :Green
ba-cco company closed a deal with
are foisted on the 0 the
American Tobacco company for
public every year. 0 the sale of the 1907 pooled tobacco in
Don't buy them 0 this district controlled by the Home
and trifle with your 0 .; Warehouse company.
million
0r Between five andareeight
health.
involved in
pounds of tobacco
The genuine bears 0 the deal. The maximum prices are
the label Scoit's * $9 for leaf, $9 for lugs and $3 for
Emulsion and 0 trash. All trash will bring $3. The
trade-maric of the 0 deliveries will begin on November
man with the fish. 0 20. The Home Warehouse company
does not affiliate with the Green RivAll druggists; 50c. and $1.00.
er :Tobacco Growers' association of
the American Society of Equity and
the closing of the contract today is
expected to further complicate matters in this section.

Young Woman Found in Awful Condition with Scabies—Body a Mass
of Sores from Scratching—Tried
Many Remedies for Seven Weeks
—Result Was Discouraging, But

ITCHING TORTURES
YIELDED TO CUTICURA

•••IMMION/IMP.Pa

Air

MR. "MACK"

O'BRIEN

PASSES'

A.

1111111•••••••

Haas' Shaker 'Herb Tonic

AWAY NEAR GUTHRIE

MAKES (iOO'`.-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••3••••

HEALITI CATCHING

His Home Wastat Pembroke.—Former
Superintendent of the Todd
County Schools.

Quicker in Effect; Surer in Results; 1
Nore Lasting in Beath

"While I was doing missionary work
McDonald O'Brien, of Pembroke,
in the lower portion of several cities I
found it necessary to know a little of well known in this city, died, sudthe efficacy of at few medicines and denly Friday at the home of his son,
after a while I found that a little knowledge of Cuticura was about all I needed. Cons. H. O'Brien, near Guthrie.
O
One of the very bad cases I had to deal
The Pembroke Journal gives the
40,
with was that of a young woman who
had come to us not only broken in following account of his demise:
spirit but in a most awful condition
"Death was the result of heart
physically. Our doctor examined her disease and came suddenly and apand told us that she had scabies (the
itch), incipient \ paresis, rheumatism, parently without a struggle. AlAnd Healthy Stomach Means Moral e s
etc., brought on Prom exposure and the though the hour of his death is not
effects of her ragged-edged life. Her
Well as Physical Strength.
poor body was a mass of sores from known, it was sometime after five
scratching and she was not able to o'clock. His son went to his room
The CaUse of Many
retain solid food. We tried many things,
a good tonic was prescribed and baths at that hour to make a lire and his
f
C
with a rubbing of lard and sulphur. We ather sr 6 • • I
Sudden Deaths. worked
hard for seven weeks and you called to breakfast when the rest of
how discouraged we were
There is a &sense prevailing in this can imagineall
that time, we could see the family ate, and an hour or two
after
when,
Fully Guaranteed for Rheumatism and
aoun try most dangerous because so decepso little improvement. One day I hap- later his daughter-in-law prepared
tive. Many sudden pened to see a Cuticura advertisement
All Kinds of Kidney, Liver and Stomach Troubles
deaths are caused telling how a little baby had been his breakfast and carried it to his
ijill" by it—heart dis- cured of a bad case of skin eruption,
.4 - !e
room. he was horrified to find him
BY
ease, pneumonia, and although I had but ninety-seven dead.
Ye
"ICutiof
cake
a
bought
I
me,
with
cents
are caused by Indigestion. If you eat a
heart failure or
sit-a bottle of Cuticura
"Mr. O'Brien had been ill with
little too much, or if you are subject to
[
. apoplexy are often cura Soap and
I reached home I
When
Resolvent.
attaoks of Indigestion, you have no doubt
the result of kid- was like a child with a new toy, and we heart trouble a few days before his
had shortness of breath, rapid heart boats,
ney disease. If bathed our patient well and gave her a death, but had improved so much
Hopkinsville, Ky
6,
heartburn or palpitation of the heart.
kidney trouble is full dose of the Resolvent. She slept that his death was a great shock to
Indigestion causes the stomach to
allowed to advance that night better than she had since
ji"
••••.st•• .44.•
wand—swell, and puff up against the
the kidney-poison- she had been with us and the next chi), his family and friends. The deCuticura
of
box
a
of
price
the
located
I
f
-daart. This crowds the heart and interCarolina.
in
born
North
was
ceased
ed blood will atAires with its action, and in the course of tack the vital organs, causing catarrh of Ointment. I am not exaggerating but had spent the most of his long;
five
weeks
exactly
in
that
say
I
when
km the heart becomes diseased.
the bladder, or the'kidneys themselves this young woman was able to look for
life in Todd county. He was a true'
hreak down and waste away cell by cell. a position, being strong enough to work
Bladder troubles almost always result and full of ambition. In another blue Democrat and always maul-'
from a derangement of the kidneys and
month she left the home, and now has fested a keen interest in political afa cure is obtained quickest by a proper a good position in a nice family where fairs. He served three terms as suand well.
treatment of the kidneys. If you are feel- she is respected and is strong
to me, perintendent of Todd county school's
wish
you
one
any
refer
may
You
ing badly you can make no mistake by
Laura Jane Bates, 85 and discharged the duties of his ofpersonally.
taking Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the
Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y., Mar. 11,
flee in a very creditable manner.
1907."
Jigests what )ou Oat, takes the strain at great kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
and
to
hold
urine
It
inability
corrects
for
Treatment
Internal
,
sad
nourishment
contribctes
Mr. O'Brien was a splendid citizen
External
and
heart,
Complete
of tho
end Adults. conHumor of Infants. Children,
strength and health to every organ of ths scalding pain in passing it, and over- Every
Skin.
the
Cleanse
to
a large kat of aequaintances
(25c.)
and
Soap
of Cuticura
of being _ sists
to Heal the Skin. and CuttCuticura Ointment (50c.)
body. Cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia., Sour comes that unpleasant necessity
Chocolate
of
form
the
tri
for
were all his friends. He is survived
Resolvent (50c.).
the Blood.
Stomach. Inflammation of the mucous compelled to go often through the day, eura
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Lots %seas After using a few bottles I am cured.
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An Active Liver and Working Kidneys

Haas' Shaker Herb Tonic and Antiseptic

L. A. JOHNSON, Druggist,
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'hat Ails You T

IS
'STANLEY
i

'eel weak, tired, despondent,
:nt headaches, coated tongue,
'ad taste in morning, "hearthing of gas, acid risings in
:r eating, stomach gnaw or
breath, dizzy spells, poor or
.ppeti,te, nausea at times and
imptoms?
ve any considerable number Of
toms you are suffering
e
pid liver with indi's G Ide
.
ad u of t rnos
m_cdicinial erinclp es known t
icience for thwirzgaugpt cure o
Firmal.10..ps It is a most
liver invigorator. stomach tonic,
gtilator and nerve strengthener.
.3olden Medical Discovery" is not
t medicine or secret nostrum, a
of its ingredients being printed
ottle-wrapper and attested under
A glance at its formula will show
contains no alcohol, or harmful
orming drugs. It is a fluid extract
pith pure, triple-refined glycerine,
)er strength, from the roots of the
ng native American forest plants,
Men Seal root, Stone root, Black
bark, Queen's root, Bloodroot, and
ske root.
Alowing leading medical authorities,
a host of others, extol the foregoing
r the cure of just such ailments as the
,rmptoms indicate: Prof.R.Bartholow.
f Jefferson Med. College, Phila.; Prof.
oo4 M. D.. of Unlv.of Pa.: Prof.Edwin
Je, M. D.. of Flahnemann Med. College,
To; Prof, John King. M. D., Author of
7an Dispensatory; Prof.,Jno. M. ScudD.. Author of Specific Medicines; Prof.
ice Johnson. M. D., Med. Dept. Univ. of
Prof. Finley Ellingwood. M. D.. Author
eria Medica and Prof. in Bennett Mediliege, Chicago. Send name and adAl Postal Card to Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buff. Y., and receive free booklet giving
te from writings of all the above medithors and many others endorsing,in the
rest possible terms, each and every inant of which "Golden Medical DlscovIs composed. Or
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and
orate stomach, liver and bowels. They
be used in conjunction with "Golden
cal Discovery" if bowels are much conled. They're tiny and sugar-coated.
May End Trouble.

Takes REPUBLICANS
ABUSED Druggist
His Own Medicine

,

•

Where the
Door Opens
Constantly

The man who sells remedies for most
of the human ills, and hears day after day 10 USE THE t
X'ON BOARD OF
BY A HOOSIER PROSECUTING AT the opinions of people who have used
these remedies, naturally comes to know
CONTROL
TORNEY AT EVANSVILLE
the superior from the inferior, and
when the time copes that he has to decide on which remedy he will take, he
of course selects the one he hoas heard
the most praise of. His own opinion,
Sensational Attack on Kentucky Con- coupled with that of his customers', Heads of Haly, Board and Phillips,
ought to go far in convincing the layman that
According to Report, May
gressmart Who Demands Protecthe remedy the druggist selects is the best in
the field.
Drop In the Basket.
J. M. Hawkins, a druggist of Mound City,
tion From the Court.
Kans., has sold medicines for a great many

EVANSVILLE, Ind., Nov. 9.—
Prosecuting Attorney Charles Whittenbraker, of this city, and Congressman A. 0. Stanley, of Henderson, Ky., almost came to blows in
the courtroom yesterday afternoon.
They were arraigned against each
other in a case. In his address to
the jury Whittenbraker said that
Stanley has aided in the prosecution
or persecution, as he termed it, of
Caleb Powers. "He stumped Kentucky for the Democrats in the campaign just closed," said he, "and I
do not wonder that the peoplc repudiated the Democrats. He has encouraged barn burning and the like
in his state."
Congressman Stanley objected to
these remarks and this angered
Wittenbraker, who continued in
words like these: "He comes over
here with a whisky bottle in one
pocket and a pistol in the other, and
stalks through the streets."
Congressman Stanley, flushed
with angers rushed to the Judge's
desk, and, beating with all his might
on the top of it, said:
"I demand protection from this
court."
Judge Rasch rapped for order, and
for several minutes the courtroom
was in an uproar, and spectators
looked for a personal encounter.

le tobacco buyers of Owensboro
3 signed a request to growers
to deliver tobacco in Oweusboro
•re December 16. It is stated in
request that currenby to make
lements cannot be obtained bee that date. It is thought that
..- 40.
s 'nave will put and end to the
How's This?
suble that has been brewing and
We offer one hundred dollars reve the factions Pa _chance to set ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
gether.
Cure,
F. J. CHENEY at CO, Toledo, 0.
Appendicitis.
We, the undersigned, have known
h due in a large measure to abuse F. J. Cheney for the last 16 years,
f the bowels, by employing drastic and believe him perfectly honorable
urgatives. To avoid all danger use in all business transactions and fin'illy Dr. King's New Life Pills, the ancially able to carry out any obliusfe, gentle cleansers and invigora- gations made by his firm.
tors. Guaranteed to cure headache,
WALDING, KINNAN Zic MARVIN,
oiliousness. malaria and jaundice.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
At Cook &Higgins and Cook's PharHall's Catarrh Cure is taken inmacy.
ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
STRIPS SOLD IN LIVERPOOL. system. Sold by all Druggists,
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
'INDERSON, Ky., Nov. 11.—
The representative of the Stemming
To check a cold quickly, get from
District association, William Elliott, your druggistsome little Candy Cold
who is in Liverpool, has sold 1,160 tablets called P;eventics. Druggists
hogsheads of strips of the crop of everywhere are how dispensing Pre1906 for delivery on January 1, 1908. ventics, for they are not only safe,
but decidedly certain and prompt.
The price was not given out, but it Preventics contain no Quinine, no
Is reported at from 13% cents to 15 laxative, nothing harsh nor sickencents. This price, however, is not ing. Taken at the "sneeze stage"
authoritative. This sale is the pur- Preventics will cure Pneumonia,
Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc. Hence
chase at Ole Robards and Provi- the name, Preventics. Good for fedence factories. This sale embraces verish children. 48 Prevents 25 cts.
the right at 2,000,000 pounds, which Trial boxes 5 eta. Sold by Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., Incorporated.
yielded 1,500,000 pounds of strips.
There's No Use
Talking, You can't beat Herbine for
the liver The greatest regulator ever offered to suffering humanity. If
you suffer troin liver complaint, if
you are billious and fretful, its your
llveu, and Herbine will put in its
proper condition. A positive cure
for Constipation, Billiousness, Dyspepsia and all ills due to a torpid
liver. Try- a bottle and you will
nerrer use anything else.. Sold by
L. A. Johnson.

PLAN

L2

You can guick!y heat and keep
cozy the draug!zy hall or cold room—
no matter what tic weather conditions
are—and if you enty knew how much
real comfort you can have from a

years, and when finally he himself began to
suffer from stomach trouble he had no hesitancy
in deciding which remedy on his shelf he would
take. It was Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
Now, after having given it a good test, Mr.
Hawkins writes us that it justified his high
opinion and he is cured.
It was the same with Druggist Kennedy, of
Lexington, Ill. He was not very robust, often
had constipation and such troubles, so, going
on what his customers who had used it told him,
he took Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin and has
been a well man ever since.
There is no better remedy on the shelf of any
druggist or in all materia medica than Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin for obstinate constipation,
dyspepsia, indigestion, flatulency, biliousness,
diarrhea, jaundice and other liver troubles,
whether the disease is in an infant,child, woman
or man.
It is the best family laxative. It is gentle and
effective, pleasant and sure. The proprietors
guarantee it absolutely both as to purity and
results to be expected. Usually one or two
doss will bring about a complete change for
the better, and as it is only 50 cents or $1 a bottle sure relief can be had for a few cents. Buy a
bottle so you can see what it will do for you.

PERFECTION
Oil Healer

Republicans are planning to make
quick work of beheading a number
of Democratic state afficials. The
heads of Percy Haly, Dr. Milton
Board and Robert J. Phillips, members of the state board of control,
(Equipped with Smileless Device)
will go either immediately after
Gov.-elect Wilson takes the oath of
you wouldn't be without one another hour. Turn the wick as high
office or right after the sixty-day
or as low es you please—there s no danger—ro smoke—no smell
session of the general assembly. Mr.
—just direct intense heat—that's because of the smokeless device.
Phillips term of office will expire
Beautifully finished in nickel and japan—ornaon January 1., Dr. Board's appointmental anywhere. The brass font holds 4 quarts. givment was made to last nearly two
ing heat for 9 hours. It is light in weight—easiiy
years longer, while Gen. Haly's term
carried from room to room. Every heater warranted.
does not expire until 1910.
Those wishing to try Dr. Caldmeets the need of the
TheRGWO
But here comes the rub—the law
well's Syrup Pepsin before buying can have a free sample bottle sent to their home by
—a bright.
student
in
says
member
and
that
steps
any
'Nt
addressing the company. This offer is to prove that the
to read or
steady
light—ideal
remedy will do as we claim, and Is only open to those
the
of
of
be
state
control
board
can
who have never taken it. Send for It if you have any
latest implated,
Made
brass--nickel
of
by.
study
removed by the governor for cause
symptoms of stomach, liver or bowel disease. Gentlest
yet most effective laxative for children, women and old
warranted.
Every
lamp
draft
burner.
central
proved
put in writing, su`sject to an appeal
folks. A guaranteed, permanent home cure. THE
If your dealer does not carry Perfection Oil Heater
PUBLIC VERDICT: "No LaxatIve So Good and Sure
to
the state senate therefrom. Mr.
as DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN." This product
and Rayo Lamp write our nearest agency.
Willson ean remove the entire board
bears Purity guarantee No, 17, Washington, D. C,
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
PEPS7N SYRUP CO.
Messrs.
time
at his pleasure, but in
(Incorporated)
Monticello,
1111.
Bldg.,
Caldwell
118
Haly, Board and Phillips could appeal to the state senate, still DemoBox Supper.
cratic, and it is a question whether
that body would sustain the reasons ••••••••v••••••••••••••••••••••
•
Again,
!given by the governor.
0
•
A box supper will be given at they might take the
position
0
•
Adams' school house next Saturday that the governor should have
night. The teacher, Miss Mary I his administration made up of men
a
Seargent, and pupils cordially in- of his own political faith and might •
•
vite the public to attend. The pro- sustain him. But, at any rate, there •
coeds go to the library of the school. I is no chance for the Democrats to •
save their scalps, for on January
•
•
Mr.
must
Phillips
retire
anyway,
•
A childless home is a cheerless
•
home. The maternal instinct exists his term expiring at that , time, and
In every woman, and when it is un- after the assembly adjourns, Mr. •
gratified she is deprived of much of Willson can then remove Messrs.
the happiness of life. It often hap- Haly and Board, as there can be no
pens that childlessness is due to appeal to the state senate until two
0
some cau.se which can be removed, years later when the assembly will
•
and often is semoved by the use of convene again. Therefore. there is
0
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. no chance for the board of control to
this
which
present
at
is
it
as
constituted
vitality
remain
•
The vigor and
•
remedy imparts to the delicate wo- and Republicans will be in control
•
manly organs, puts them in a con- of the state's charitable institutions.
•
dition of normal health, the lack of —Louisville Times.
9
which is often the sole obstruction
should
woman
Every
•
to maternity.
Always Was Sick.
•
read Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
When a man says he always was
0
Medical Adviser, a book containing
sick—troubled with a cough that
1008 pages and 700 illustrations. It is lasted all winter—what would you
sent entirely free on receipt of think if he should say—he never was
stamps to pay expense of mailing sick since using Ballard's Hore•
only. Send 21 one-cent stamps for hound Syrup. Such a man exists.
31
or
volume,
bound
paper
the
Mr. J. C. Ciark, Denver, Colorado.
stamps for cloth covered Address writes: "For years I was troubled
Dr. R. V. Pierce, 063 Main street, with a severe cough that would last
Buffalo, N. Y.
all winter. This cough left me in a
CORNER EKiHTH AND CLAY STREETS.
miserable condition. I tried Bal-•
lard's Horehound Syrup and have
Home Phone 1097; Cumb. 165-2. Residence, Cumb. 498.
not had a sick day since. That's•
what it did for me." Sold by L, A.
•
Johnson & Co.

FREE TEST

Lamp

1141-•441

ew,
McGr
H.
M.
•
General
Machinist

•
•

2 Mill Supplies
•
• Everything Guaranteed.
•
•
044

•
•

MILLIONS IN SMOKE

111111•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

DULUTH, Nov. 9.—A grain elevator containing 700,000 bushels of
wheat burned here today. The loss
is $3,000,000.

eileinfloseineoe.commeeees•
•
BOOMS WATTERSON.
•
,
•
.1
•
1
0
The
Skill
e
of
Human
Pinnacle
is
a
NOTABLE MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
•
•
o !, Reached IN OUR CARRIAGES •

Thomas A. Edison, the great American inventor, says "Fully eighty
per cent of the illness of mankind
comes from eating improper food or
too much foodipeople are inclinel to
over-indulge themselves." This is
where indigestion finds its beginning
in nearly every case. The stomach
can do just sc much work and no
more, and when you overload it or
% when you eat the the wrong kind of
food the digestive organs canot possibly do the work demanded of them
rt is at such times that the stomach
Is help; it demands help, and
warns you by headaches, belching,
sour stomach, nausea and indigestion. You should attend to this at
i HENRY WATTERSON.
once by taking something that will : LOU.ISVILLE, Ky.,Nov:9.—J usactually do the work for the stomach. Kodol will do this. It is a tic,e 1farlan has sent from Washingcombination of natural digestants ton telegrams to several prominent
and vegetable acids and contain the Republicans urging them to unite
same juices found in a healthy stomthe Democrats and send Henry
ach. It is pleasant to take. p., di_ with
to the United States senWatterson
gests what you eat. Sold by R. C.
ate.
Hardwick.

DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel
Salve is good for little burns and big
burns, small scratches or bruises
and big ones. It is healing and
soothing. Good for piles. Sold b3
R. C. Hardwick.
111.

Has

Of Special Value to Many Here In
Hopkinsville.

The progress made in medicine
during the last few years has been
as a rhole general rather than
specific.
One of the most notable discoveries
and one that undoubtedly appeals
more than anything else to many
people here in Hopkinsville, is the
combination of stomach remedies in
the Mi-o-na treatment. This. prescription has worked wonders, and
there is now no excuse for t anyone
suffering with indigestion or weak
stomach.
It acts specifically upon the muscles of the stomach and bowels,
strengthening-and stimulating them
so that they readily take care of the
food that is eatan. It also increases
the flow of gastric juices, thus getting from the food the nourishment
necessary for health and enYon never have any trouble to get that is
ergy.
children to take Kennedy's Laxasymptoms of indigestion are
tive Cough Syrup. They like it be- ' The
such as distress after
numerous,
cause it tastes nearly like maple
For Infants and Children.
heart-burn, sick
flatulence,
eating,
sugar. Kennedy's Laxative Cough
and irritability.
dizziness
headache,
prompt
Syrup is a safe, sure and
by a few
dispelled
all
are
These
remedy for cooghs and colds and is
trouble is
the
when
Mi-o-na
of
doses
good for every member of the family
Bears the
surely in long I
as
just
but
recent,
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Signature of
standing and chronic cases if the
treatment is followed for a reasonDo the right thing if you have Na- able length of time.
So positive are the good effects
sal Catarrh. Get Ely's Cream Balm
the use of Mi-o-na thatthe
following
at once. Don't touch the catarrh
remedy is sold by L. L. Elgin under
powders and snuffs, for they contain
absolute guarantee to refund the
GET-A HOME FROM THE cocaine. Ely's Cream Balm releases an
money if it should fail to cure. With
secretions that inflame the nasal an offer like this none can afford to
GOVERNMENT F R E E. the
passage and the throat, whereas suffer long from indigestion or stompure
of
air
land
and
continued mediteines made with mercury dry ach troubles.
In the
Do not think because of the quick
•-se. Ladd a dark chocolate, up the secretions and leave you no
'
P
better than you were. In a word, benefits derived from the use of
Ely's Cream Balm is a real remedy, Mi-o-na that it is merely a temformation write,
not a delusion. All druggists 60 cts. porary agent. It is a remedy that
ey Realty Company. or mailed by Ely Brothers, 46 War cures by making over the weak
New Mexico.
stomach into a strong one.
ren street, New York.
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The only way they can ever be better is to raise the pinnacle---elevate the standard---and evedt then our vehicles
will be found at the top. They are
not so high in prices, though, as to
be out of reach of most vehicle users.

Let us Figut e With You on a
Martin Six Wheel Safety
-=Any Sty le

.111.-411111noomm...ammmona.

CASTOR IA

The Kind You Hare Always Bought

izza

GO TO NEW MEXICO
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BY ELECTION BOARD Desperate COST IS INCREASING
OFFICIALCOUNT IN STATE RACES
IS COMPLETED

Facts and Figures of the Election
That Will Prove lntc resting to
Many Readers.

Coughs

TAKES HARD WORK AND STRICT

Dangerous coughs. Extremely
perilous coughs. Coughs that
rasp and tear the throat and
lungs. Coughs that shake the
whole body. You need a regular medicine, a doctor': medicine, for such a cough. Ask
your doctor about Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral.
We pulaitek our formalities
p
W.
banish alitekol
e from our ilodieincs
looter;:`,1.,"`)

ECONOMY TO LIVE

Everything Has Gone Up But Salaries.
- Reports From All Sections
Of The Country.

'101

Aftivielt=maiimTzma
earners ars better off today than in
earlier days, and that the condition
of the salaried section are more btuWhile each group will
densome.
furnish Its exceptions to this view,
the general proposition wi11 probably hold.
'In a recently published article
the assertion is made that 'in thirteen years time increase in the cost
of living has not been more than
3 1-2 per 'cent. of a workingman's
income. The basis for the percentare is an income of $835."1'he
notably weak point in this argument is that $835 is an utterly absurd
estimate of the workingman's income.' The census of 1900 reports
6,309,143 wage-earners with an average income of a little less than $440.
A selected list of twenty-three industries employing 3,137,000 hands
show for 1905 an average of $512.
The workingman's account book,
if he keeps one, is not likely to show
his income a$5835, nor to confirm the
estimate of a mere 3 1-2 per cent.
increase in the cost of living in
thirteen years.
"Growing expenses, however, are
offset by better pay, and there is no
question that our wage earners live

I

N. V. GERHART'S $01
of Oarksville, Tenn.,
Hay - raalortiy added to their largo Use a geode which
they oerry atheir Up-to-D.eo Deportment Snore a

st%:Ice:led DRUG DEVARTMEh
in which yea wail fiat ses.cy ef ths household neesasities. Let as seatieb a few of this values—

•

ALL $1.00 PREPARATIONS vki
SELL FOR 75 CTS

The cost of living is a problem in
America today. The necessities of
The official count of the vote in
Such as Peruse, Swamp Root,'VVainpole's Ced Liver Oil, Scot
life have risen almost beyond reach
Christian county was completed
Emulsion, flagee's Cordial al
Nervine, Kin
of the average salaried man, and the
New Discovery, Pinkham's Coaarouad, Wine of Cardul. Prickly A
Friday afternoon and the figures
wolf is threatening to appear at the
Bitters, Hood's Sarsaparilla, S. S.S. and all other popular remedies
tabulatded and certified to by the
same price.
the
foodree
Groceries,
a
that
you
many.
tell
will
of
doctor
doors
good
Any
ccmmissioners who are J. M. Starlcarino. steff eclothing, rents- in fact, everyPectoral
Cherry
Ayer's
like
cine
ing, John B. Chilton and David do its best work if the bowels 'art co-.1
Smith. The vote in nearly every shoved. Ask your doctor if he keow., thing that the average man needs to
Such as Call:eats Fig Syrup, Brous° Seltzer, Itlellin'a Food, Dr. 1:6
race was changed somewhat but not anything better than Aver's Pills for coe- keep his family supplied—have intier's
Golden Relief, Sloan's Liniment, Wizard 011, Radway's Rea
creased. Even whisky has taken a
materially. The majorities range rectine nis sluggishness of the liver.
Mexican Mustang Liniment,Pond's Chamberlain's Cough Re
Relief,
Maas.
Lowell,
Co.,
Ayer
C.
J.
by the
rise, but from this source the conCuticura Ointment, and we can furnish you any other 50c pi
from 1,305 for Napier Adams to 1,342
sumer suffers little. The bartender
paration at the same price.
for Judge Breathitt. Willison's majCast( ria, 28c; Grovers Chill Tcuic, 35c; P. & W Quinine, 1 out
but
brand,
cheaper
a
him
hand
may
ority is increased by eight 'votes, the
bottle,
15:c; Mention's &nc Celgete's Talcum Powders. 15c. We al
a
for
two
and
16 cents per drink
official count giving him 1,321 inhave a full line of toilet articles which we sell on the same basis.
price.
quarter is still the prevailing
better, dress better and save inure
Upon request, we will mail ynu a complete list of the articles
stead of 1,313. The constitutional
who
landlady,
house
boarding
The
6ur Drug Department, quoting prices on same, and it at any time yi
than they did twenty or even
money
ty
under
amendment was snowed
are in our city we will be glad to show you our large stock which v
more than two to one, there being Thirteen Bodies Laid to Rest In River- ten years ago furnished hoard and ten pears ago. It is undeniable that
carry in all departments.
Respecuully,
,
toll
that
finds
mouth
per
$20
for
lodging
wage-earners as a class have derived
1,213 votes for it and 3,099 against or
Cemetery.
Side
then
profit
clear
she made as much
benefit from,the higher price levels.
a majprity against the amendment
per
$30
charging
now
does
she
as
fact, it is to their increased inin
was
ticket
Prohibition
of 1,886. The
livand
boarding
the
Even
cememonth.
the
of
sexton
Johnson,
T.
J.
come
that the increase in the cost o'
•-"++++•-•-+-++++++44-4.4.4.4.4)-+4
almost left out, there being a vote
the
beyond
getting
are
stables
the
ery
for
records
all
that
living is largely attributed.
cast for the various candidates rang- tery, states
The profit-makers, the merchants,
ing from 62 to 59. This was not so number of deaths had been broken reach of the average salaried man.
bad,though,w:men compared with the for the ten days beginning Sunday, A cottage that rented for $16 per manufacturers, traders, as a class,
vote for the Socialist ticket which Optober 27 and ending November 6. month ten years ago now brings $26. have profited rather by general trade
These conditions according to re- activity than by the change in prices
•ranged from 6 to 8 except in the race In this time there were thirteen perfrom all over the land, are not Their income may be affected in
ports
cemetery.
Riverside
in
buried
sons
for railroad commissioner in which
but general. Farm lands, as some measure by price conditions,
were
local,
there
ten
C. L. Harney received 79 votes. The On the first day of the
Socialist Labor ticket was barely four burials and on another day well as city property have increased but it is not entirely or even largely
recognized,there being two people in there were three. The heaviest rec- in value along with the increase in dependent upon them. Profit marthe country who voted forit straight ord for any previous month was the cost of living. The reason for gins are based on cost, whether the
the increased cost of the necessities cost be high or low. The victims of
through. Fer representative John I fourteen.
of life, according to many, is the prosperity, of increased cost of livFeland, who who had no opposition,
great demand for everything that is ing, are salary drawers, who have
A Significent Prayer
received 3,877 vote. The vete in the
to sustain life and give no power to effect an increase in inneeded
follows:
as
was
various races
"May th3 Lord help you make
comfort.
Bucklen's
Arnica
Salve
known
to
For governor, S. W. Hager Dem.
I come by union, strike or other weaA prominent railroad man, in pon. Upon this class, with a mem2606, A. E. Willsou, Rep. 3,926, Will- all." vrites J. G. Jenkins, of Chapel
Hill, N. (3. "It quickly took the
the subject, says thet bership of several millions, the bur•
son's majority 1,321.
pain out of a felon for me and cured speaking of
For lieutenant !governor, South it in a wonderfully short time."Best the idea that the freight congestion den of higher prices falls with great
Trimble, Dem. 2,558, William H. on earth for sores;burns and wounds is caused by overproduction is er- weight."
Cox, Rep.'3,886,Cox's majority 1,328. 25c at Cook & Higgins and Cook's roneous. He explains that it is not
This latter point is also taken up
Pharmacy.
overproduction that renders the rail- by the Washington Post, which reFor attorney general, John K. •
11"1111141111111
(
roads unable to keep pace with the turns to the subject in a later issue.
Hendrix, Dem. 2,557, James BreathBrasher to Contest.
progress, but the demand. The large Especially, it says, is.this true of
it, Rep. 3,899, Breathitt's majority
movement of freight is brought the clerks of the United States govFor auditor, H. M. Bosworth,
John B. Brasher, recent Demo- eibout by the immense demand for ernrnent, for whom "there is no
Dem. 2,559, Frank P. James, Rep. cratic candidate for representative everything raised on the farm, balm of Gilead in these flush days."
from Hopkins county, has announc- mined from the earth and matmfac- Receiving the same pay that they
3,871, James majority 1,312.
For treasurer, Ruby Laffoon, Dem. ed that he will contest the election tured from raw material,
got in 1880, they are "being docked
Real estate dealers say the in- the difference between the value of
2,560, Edwin Farley, Rep. 3,866, Far- of Finley, his opponent. Mr. Brasher says he has proof that 300 ne- rease in the value of real ;estate is the dollar then and the value of the
IleF's majority 1,306.
the great demand for dollar
!Fur secretary of state, Hubert groes recently imported from the occasioned by
now.
lands, and the 1
farm
and
city
both
south
were
voted in the election on
Dem. 2,553, Ben L. Brunindustrial and agriculturor, Rep. 3,H18, Bruner's majority Tuesday and that there were other wonderful
There is no Reason
al development that has been going
irregularities.
1,325.
on is evidence that the country is why your baby should be thin, and
For superintendent of public infretful during the night. Worms are
not suffering from hard times.
He Fought at Gettysburg.
the cause of thin, sickly babies. It
struction, M. 0. Winfrey, Dem.
David Parker, of Fayette, N. Y.,
In a recent issue of the Literary is natural that a healthy baby should
2,659, J. G. Crabbe, Rep. 3,870, who
lost a foot at Gettysburg, writes
eet, the following appeared in be fat and sleep well. If your baby
Di
Do you care for these
.Crabbe's majority, 1,311.
"Electric Bitters have done me more
eloes not retain its food, don't expersituation:
the
to
regard
took.
I
any
ever
medicine
than
good
other
Pot commissioner of agriculture,
iment with cholic cures and
things? Your account will
stomach
"From all sections reports indi- medicine, but try a bottle of White's
tuber and statistics, J. W. Newman, For several years I had
trouble and paid out much money
soon
and you will
•Dene..2,513, Merrell C. yap k n, Rep. for medicine to little purpose, until cate mounting prices in foodstuffs. Cream Vermifuge
be as welcome here—at 3
a color and
have
baby
your
see
cost
the
advanced
I began taking Electric Bitters. I The beef trust has
e6, Rankin's majority, 1,323.
laugh as i t should. Sold by L. A.
per cent interes—as the flow
Fur clerk of court of appeals, John would not take $50u for what they of living the past few days, and the Johnson& Co.
2,501;
Napier
for
Dem.
tonic
me."
Grand
for
Chenault,
done
have
B.
public must march up to the couners in May.
Adams, Rep. 43,866, Adams' majot ity the aged and for female weaknesses. ter, mournfully remarks the WashTrial Catarrh treatments are bebuilder:
body
akid
alternative
Great
1,305.
eqhuee
esetiea
by
:
consumer, it : ing mailed out free, on rT
For railroad commissioner, McD., sure cure for lame baok and weak ington Post. Yet the
teaeine,
R
Shoop.
.
Dr.
a
suffto
one
&
by
L.Eiarney
only
C.
Cook
the
not
Guaranteed
2,562,
kidneys.
appears, is
Ferguson, Dem.
the
Higgins and Cook's Pearnetey. 50c. er under present cond.tions. Thel penny's cost—the
socia:ist, 79,, Fere usou'e
the peol—withoug reat value of this
2,483
recent failure of two prominent scientific prescription known to
wholesale produce dealers in Pitts- druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
Catarrh Remedy. Sold by AnderFor
g
BUILDING
burg, according to the Philadelphia,:
er Drag Co., Incorporated
son-Fowl
,
GovernOffices
Ledger, is ascribed to the decline in
or
the demand for foodstuffs at the
OWENSBORO, Ky., Nov. 11.— high prices prevailing in that city.1
Rev. J. D. locker, former Prohibi- If the coot of living be due to an action candidate for lieutenant gover- tual shortage of crops, explains the
nor, was today formally adjudged Ledger, little relief can be expected
PRECINCTS
cr;
until the yield of another season
Insane.
reaches the market. The Pittsburg
When the stomach, heart or kid- wholesale dealers, however, say
ney nerves get weak, then these 'oc- that the blame in their case, rests
75 187
1 Hopkinsville
eans always fail. Don't drug the sto- with the produce growers, who have
46 316
"
2
mach, nor stimulate the heart or combined to raise prices, forming a
185 123
3
kidneys. That is simply a makeshift
131 122
4
Get a prescription known to drug- sort of 'farmers' trust.' But as fruit
91
101
5
gitts everywhere as Dr. Sheep's Re- and vegetable crops have been shorts
II
70 59
6
storatve. The Restorative is prepar- in all parts of the country, with the !
57 87
7 Longview.
ed especially for these weak inside exception of the Pacific coast, the
55 64
•
8 Beverly
nerves. Strengthen these nerves,
4e 112.
9 Casky
build them up with Dr. Shoop's Re- Ledger suggests that ;the difficulty
69 105
10 Gordontield.
storative --- tab'ets or liquid—and may be soineteing more than a mat96 160
11 S Pembroke
see how eniickly help will come. ter of combination in restraint of
•
64 104
12 Brent's Shop
Free sample test sent on request by trade. 'The great rise in the price
87 172
13 Newstead
Dr. Shoop, of -Ravine, Wis. Your
117 126
14 Gracey
health is surely wOrth this. test. Sold of meat, it points out, 'has thrown
We have kept faith with the trade and
145 105
15 N Pembroke
by Anderson & Fowler Drug Co. (in- an unusual demand upon other ar16 Edwards' Mill 69 43
corporated)
ticles, and this tends to increase the
made our customers interest para17 Perry's S. H. 143 78
'
commodities,
other
these
of
emit
136
18 Lafayette
Cures Blood, Skin Trouble, Cancer, whose prices are already swollen by
mount to all others in every transact69 105
19 Bennettstown
:Blood
144
Great
Poison.
93
Blood
20 Howell
a short supply.'
ion. We positively guarantee to safe48 132
21 West Crofton
Free.
Purifier
indications
assuring
no
are
There
166
84
22 East S. House
guard your interest to the limit of
103 83
It your blood is impure, thin, dis- of a general fall in prices, it adds.
23 Bainbridge
157
eased, hot or full of humors, if you
24 Lantrip's S H 60
The average citizen, remarks the
every item purchased from our house.
56 188
have blood poison, cancer, carbun- New York Sun, is but little enlight25 East Crofton.
cles, eating sores, scrofula, eczema,
26 Bluff Springs. 85 103
3
52
71 16
88
itching, risings and lumps, scabby, ened by the acres of printed matter
27 Dogwood C
pimply skin, bone pains, catarrh, in newspapers, magazines and spe28 Bakers' Mill,.
78 181
rheumatism, or any blood or skin cial reports with reference to the
29 Concord
117 260
skin disease, take Botanic Blood
30 Palmyra
living, the question for most
Balm (B. B B.).according to direc- cost of
2605 3926
Total
tions. Soon all sores heal, aches of us resolving itself into the results
1321
Majority
and pains stop the blood is made of an individaal experience. The
prue and rich, leaving the skin free Sun, nevertheless, has some interestfrom every eruption, and giving the
say of the snbject. To
rich glow of perfect health to the ing wohls to
(Incorporoted.)
part:
in
skin. At the same time, B. B. B. quote
how to Treat a Sprain
THE EXCLUSIVE SHOE STORE.
improves the digestion, cures dysSprains,swelling and lameness are pepsia, strengthens weak kidneys. "The people may be divided into
promptly relieved by Chamberlain's Just the medicine for old people, as, profit-makers, ;salary-drawers and
Pain Balm. This liniment reduces iegives them new, vigorous blood/ wage-earners. There are no statisinflammation and soreness so that a Druggists, $1 per large bottle, with tics that show with certainty the
sprain may be cured in about one- directions for home cure. Sample
of the members
third the time required by the usual free and prepaid by writing Blood financial condition
as compared
&
today
Anderson
classes
by
these
sale
of
For
treatment.
Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. Describe
in times of
conditions
Fewler Drug Co.(incorporated)
their
trouble and special free medical with
.
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letter.
sealed
in
sent
also
advice
lower prices and lower wages.
for
advised
especially
is
B.
B.
;Boat
General investigation and personal
4Th8 Kirel You Have
Beariths
chronic, deep-seated eases of impure
led to a definite opinion
Inquiry
blood and skin disease, and cures
makers and the wage
profit
the
that
after all else- fails.
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IN TEN DAIS

All 50e Size Preparalioas We Sell for 4(

N. V. GERHART'S SON‘

GROW WITHACROWINGBAN

The Savings Bank
•

ablt

Means Sound Sleep,
Good Digestion,
Cool Judgment
and Manly
Independence

ADJUDGEri INSANE
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RIGHT FROM THE START

WARRELD & WEST SHOE COMPANY.
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That poetry may not be worthy of Shakespeare, Milton, Bryon or any of the old classic fellows,
but it relates FACTS, and FACTS, dearly beloved, are worth lots more than mere sentiment.

\knd right here happy children,
Shout with gladness and zest
gecause of the brand new pony
In the New Era's great contest.
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little larger in size than "Bonni
Boy" so that he will be strong
enough to carry any one on h6 back.
The addition of this secthd pony
greatly increases the expense of the
contest but we feel sure that the
children who are candidates, as well
as others who may decide to enter
the race, will appreciate the offer
and by their renewed and persistent
efforts show their appreciation.
The contest has only one more
month to
run
and
in
this
time we expect the ballots to come in
thick and fast. The contest will
close at 6 p. m., on December 10 and
ballots to be counted must be voted
by that time. Don't forget that it is
the coupons issued on subscriptions
which really count-100 votes being
given for every dollar paid on subscription to either the daily or weekly. The candidates should therefore
make a thorough canvass among
their friends and secure all the renewals and new subscriptions possible so as to get the benefit of these
extra votes.

Our Surprise

Several days ago we promised the
childpen a surprise in regard to the
gold watch and pony contest and
bow here it is. At the beginning of
contest we offered as tne prize in
ea‘Ch--of the eleventh districts a gold
'watch to the one receving the highest number of votes in that district
and to the one receiving the highest
.1...Afffinber of votes irrespective of die'.
the pony "Bomiie Boy" with
handsome buggy and harness.
ow,we are going to put in a second
and this also will be a pony.
the child who receives the second
1- highest vote in the contest, irrespective of district, we will give a handsome pony with saddle and bridle.
This pony wilrbefielected especially
for his saddle qualities but will also
be thoroughly broken to harness and
able to pull any vehicle of suitable
size. The saddle and bridle will be
the nicest to be had and the pony
and equipment will make a prize
which will appeal to every boy and
girl. We expect to select a pony a

,

Come and Talk the Details Over With Us. We
Can Help You, Maybe.
imommommaimiami,ammmeggik,

TIM./

One pony was enaugh to make the young folks eager
but two of them, to say nothing of the eleven OOLD
WATCHES, means that from one end of the county to
the other the children will be, hard at work and busy
I •
which is not far off.
close,
the
as bees from now until

"

PM,

.4`

Any white girl or .e0.% under six opportunity to get one of the wale! teen years of age is eligible to «-nter es and possibly the pony outfit
The vote will be pub' abed each
this conteSt.
The contest begins on Sept. 10 and week in the Weekly and as often as
will close Dec. 10, 1907, at 6 o'clock practicable in the Daily. This count
will be made by the employes of the
p.m.
For every dollar paid on subscrip- paper but all counted ballots will be
tion to either the Daily or Weekly saved for a recount ehould it be necNew. Era, either new submoriptions essary to settle any close race or
in advance or on arrears on old ones, disputed questions.
No person connected with this ofa coupon good f.,r 100 votes will be
issued. These coupons must be fice, nor any member of his or her
'voted within 20 days after being Is- immediate family is eligible as 'a
candidate, neither can they cast
sued.
No coupons will be issued for pay- votes.
A candidate Must resid3 in the
ments of less than 50c at-a time.
In addition to the coupons given district from which he or she is enwith each dollar paid on subscrip- t,ered but should they remove durtion, a coupon good for one vote will ing the contest all //cies cast for
appear in each issue of tilt Daily them will be counted for them from
and Weekly New Era. These cou- the district into which they move.
pons must be voted within the time This is the only way in which transspecified at the top, but to equalize fers of votes will be made.
A person living in one district may
distances all such coupons will be
counted when the postmark on the cast his vote for a candidate in anenvelope shows that they were duly other district and candidates can
mailed before the time had expired. solicitanywhere but in such cases
Thsse coupons should be clipped the ballot must bear the number of
froM the paper and neatly trimmed - the district in which the candidate
around the border and plainly filled lives and not that of the voter.
The price of the Daily is $5.00 INer
out. In order to obviate extra work
however,these ballots may be pinned year, either by. II or carrier. $2.50
together and only the tov one filled for six months'Br *1.25 for three
out, in which case the entire bunch months. The weekly is $1 30 per
will be counted for the person whose year by mail only.
This contest is for the purpose of
name appears on the first one.
All that is necessary to enter a increasing the cireolation of both
candidate is for some friend to cast Issues of the New Era and coupons
will not be issued on payments for
one or more votes for him or her.
The plan of distributing the prizes other brisiees.m. Nfither - will old
by districts insures one child at papers is, Aoki ii quantities so that
least from every section of the Coun- Ootliwns thayIt i. Pped. No coupons
ty will be the beneficiary of this will bt, sliowrd on subscript o.o,
offer, while candidates living out- en to ligetits unless the full subscripside the county are also given the tion price is paid.

Same Conditions

:
7r

he new pony is the talk of the town, and lively and interesting as
the Childrer,'s Contest has been from the first, there is every reason to belive it *ill now be more intense and general than ever.
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Right here in this happy land
The Sun is shining bright,
And right here folks are laughing
And right here hearts are light;

1
BY
'BEATEN
Surprisel
1-1-lere's Our
li MASKED MEN
New Era Will Give the Children Another Pony
as a Splendid Second Prize in the "Bonnie
Boy" and Gold Watch Contest.

Received at the Postoffice in lfic,pkinsville as Sikond-Class Matter.

k

per week
. Weeklyper year
" per six months

'

—"there is need of more currency,"
declares the New York Times. Indisputably.
A Gotham judge decides that "a
wire-has no right to throw dishes at
her huigzand." It seems a pity to
lave to use the bric-a-brac in an ordinary family row.

little larger in size than "Bonnie
Boy" so that he will be strong
enough to carry any one on hie back.
The addition of this second pony
greatly increases the expense of the
contest but we feel sure that the
children who are candidates, as well
as others who may decide to enter
the race, will appreciate the offer
and by their renewed and persistent
efforts show their appreciation.
The contest has only one more
month to
and
in
run
this
time we expect the ballots to come in
thick and fast. The contest will
close at 6 p. in., on December 10 an(l
ballots to be counted must be voted
by that time. Don't forget that it is
the coupons issued on subscriptions
which really count-100 votes being
given for every dollar paid on subscription to either the daily or week1Y• The candidates should therefore
make a thorough canvass among
their friends and secure all the renewals and new subscriptions possible so as to get the benefit of these
extra votes.

are easily distinguished"from other makes, which
equal them neither in quality nor reputation,by the big

NEAR GUTHRIE
Non-Association Tobacco

Sevecial days ago we promised the
children a surprise in regard to the
golcirie-Ntch and pony contest and
noNsibere it is. At the beginning of
the contest we offered as tne prize in
each of the eleventh districts a gold
watch to the one recOving the highest number of votes in that district
and to the one receiving the highest
number or votes irrespective of district, the pony "Bonnie Boy" with
the handsome buggy and harness.
Now we are going to put in a second
prize and this also will be a pony.
To the child who receives the second
highest vote in the contest, irrespective of district, we will give a handsome pony with saddle and bridle,
This pony will be selected especially
for his saddle qualities but will also
be thoroughly broken to harness and
able to pull any vehicle of suitable
size. The saddle and bridle will be
the nicest to be had and the pony
and equipment will make a prize
which will appeal to every boy and
girl. We expect to select a pony a

Guns, Cartridges and Shotgun Shells

Man and

Family Ordered to Leave
Community.
CLAR,KSVELLE, Tenn., Nov. 12.
—Fcur masked men held .up J. M.
Wade and three sons last night, at
their home near Guthrie, and after
beating them ordered them to leave
the community in forty-eight hours.
Wade is a non-association farmer.

which appears on every package of Winchester
goods. The big red W is to guns and ammunition
what the word "Sterling" is to silverware the world
over. Therefore, for your own protection always

4

Let me tell you why Sloan's Liniment and Veterinary Ren.edies are
the safest and most practical on tile
market today. In the first place.
The Rural Retreat (Va.) Times
Dr.
Earl S. Sloan is the son of a vetfour
now
are
announces that there
erinary
surgeon, and from his earliautomobiles in that town. By the
est infancy he was associated with'
IT
time they have two more, the resihorses.
idents will be wanting to change the
He bought aid sold horses while
yet very young. He practiced as a
name of the place.
veterinary for twenty years, and has
pleasbattled successfully with every disis
no
Hetty Green says there
ease to which that animal is subject.
ure like making money, but some
All his remedies are the result of
people would dispute with her if
experiments made to save life or rethey could have the pleasure of
lieve suffering while practicing his
spending what she has made.
profession.
Any reader, by writing to Dr. Earl 4
The Charleston News and Courier
S. Sloan, 615 Albany street, Boston,
Two weddings were solemnized at
suggests that even Hades may be in- Carl Monday, the contracting par- Rock Bridge Stemmery Used by Dor- Mass., will receive "Sloan's Treatise 4
corporated under the laws of New ties being Riclard Boyd and Miss ris & Fairleigh, Authorized Prizers. on theIllorse," free. This book tells
Jerome
how to treat horses, cattle, hogs and
Henderson and
Jersey. Impossible. Water is al- Flora
Henpoultry.
K. Long and Miss Nannie E.
lowed in New Jersey corporations.
One of the busiest places in Hopderson. Rev. T. T. Powell officiated
in each case, the weddings taking kinsville is the Rock bridge sternplace sepaiately. Although the mery, where Messrs. Robert M.
The weather is clear and cold and
brides had t e same name they were Fairleigh and W.R. Dorris, the popthe
farmers are busy gathering corn
ular and experienced proprietors,
not related.
are working up association tobacco.
Rev. J. S. Henley preached his
Christian Circuit Court, Ky.
Court.
Fiscal
The firm has a contract with the first sermon at:Bethel church SunBen H. Logan, et al
Equity
Planters Protective association, and day.
Against
Will Gordon Logan, et al.
their
business has already opened
A call has been issued by Judge
Mrs. M. C. Harris and daught, r,
By virtue of a Judgment and Orup
u
in
a
way that presages great sueto show our new big lines of stoves
a meeting of the fiscal
for
Breathitt
Miss
Emma Lee, spent Friday and
der of Sale of the Christian Circuit
cess.
No
expense
or
pains
have
been
object
The
next Tuesday.
Saturday in Clarksville with the
Court, rendered at the September court on
embracing all the latest and most
session is to hear reports on spared in properly fitting out the former's daughter, Mrs. R. P. Smith.
the
of
Term thereof,. 1907, in the above
prizing house, and it is a model.
of piking the county roads,
improved constructions. We invite
cause, I shall proceed to offer...for the work
Mrs. John Webb, of Trenton, and
'There
is no more commodious fs,calready under way, to conwhich.is
sale, at the_Jactirt house -dosir in
tory, and the proprietors, who are her guest, Miss Pearl Carneal, of
your inspection and we know you
ider 121ds on'other roadvand to go I
ki
ire, Ky., to the highe
Paducah,
spent
Tuesday
night
with
Igiving-the--13.ueinesa---ttretr
-excraSlite
over the road situation in full.
will simply marvel at ireir"..
an best bidder, at public auction,
personal attention, propose to Mrs. Webb's mother near Kenneety
on Monday the 2d day of December,
keep it thoroughly up to date.
elegance and extraordinary value.
Mr. George Royster is attending
Dr. Gray.
1907, between the hours of 11 a. m.
The stripping rooms are in the the Farmers'
association
at
ClarksYou take no risk in buying them,
and I p. m., (being County Court
basement, and the big prizing room
Dr. John E. Gray the veterinary is on the main floor. It has ten ville today.
day), upon a credit of 6 and 12
as they are all genuine
months the following described surgeon of Bowling Green was in the screws and steam power is used. On
special
some
do
to
yesterday
city
property, to-wit:
this floor, also, are rooms for bulk
and will make this city regsurgery
Three tracts or parcels of land in
and storage. The crying rooms
to
dnist
Christian Circuit Court, Ky.
Christian county, Ky., on the ularly until Dr. Isbell returns
are in the third story. As the facWe can supply your needs with any style or kind
city.:
waters of West Fork creek about
tory has 25,000 feet of floor space, James B". tiiweatt, et al.
of stows desired. We want you to see and exAgainst
Equity
two miles east of Hinsleytown and
crops can be kert separate with no
Bride Is Icy.
F. S. Thweatt, et al:
amine them. WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
known as a portion of the C. T.
dilliculty. The firm works from fitBy virtue of a judgment and order
Barker land.
ty to seventy-five men, and the very
Daily)
Wednesday's
of
sale of the Christian circuit court,
(From
TRACT NO. 1.—Contains 112 acres
best workmen for the various derendered
at the Sept. term thereMiss
Thomas Eugene Fuller and
and designated on plat now on file
partments are employed.
in
the above cause, I shall
of,
1907,
(Incorporated.)
in the Christian circuit clerk's office Icy Pearl White will be married at
proceed
to
offer
for sale, at the court- A_
Era, in North Christian, ThursdayFor Rent.
as the "Western Tract."
house door in Hopkinsville, Ky., tol
TRACT NO. 2.—Lies adjoining the night. Rev. G. W. Davis will ofhighest and best bidder, at pub- I (IP;11
the
.
1"
1 0"4
.
1
.
1"1"1611"t"tar **atatial"tatattutultht0
next mentioned tract and ic, desig- ficiata.
.)
The Cedar Valley farm, four
auction,
on
lie
Monday,
the
4nd
day
nsted on said plat as "Northern
miles East from Key. Come and
of December,1907, between the hours
Meat is going up so fast that pret- see it.
Tract,' being all in timber and lies
S. H. MYERS,
of 11 a. m.,and 1 p. m.,(being county
north of the creek in the big bend ty soon very little of it will be going
Crofton, Ky.,
court day), upon a credit of six
and adjacent to Mrs. Moody, con- down.
sd4t w4t
R. F. D, No. 2
months the following described
taining'38 acres.
to-wit:
property,
TRACT NO. B.—Designated on
of land in the Southern
tracts
Two
said plat as the "Remainder Tract,"
of
Christian
portion
county, Kenand lies adjoining both of the above
known
as
the
tucky,
Boyd Griffey
tracts, and includes the residence,
farm.
mill, &c, and contains 315 acres.
FIRST TRACT—Beginning at a
The above described, three tracts
stake
in Tennessee line; thence N.
or parcels of land is the same land
23
W.
130
poles to a stone; thence N.
which was owned by Mrs. Sallie W.
poles
to center of Palmyra
W.
71
65
Logan et ux at the time of her death,
road;
thence
with
center of said road
and will be offered first separately
S. to the:Tennessee line; thence with
and then as a whole, and the bid or
line 107 poles to the beginning;
said
bids realizing the most money will
containing
75 acres, more or less, and
be accepted.
that
part
of the Boyd Griffey
being
For the purchase price, the pur4
on
the
East side of .the
lying
land
lchaser must execute bond with apPalmyra
road.
is essential to a comfortable bed.
roved surety or sureties, beniing
NO.
2—Beginning
TRACT
at
the
gal interest from the day of sale
1
center of the Palmyra road, thence
There is no better Matress than
paid and having the force and
runtil
i
S.
65
W.
78
with
a
road
poles
to
a•
,effect of a Replevin Bond. Bidders
the genuine
black oak; thence W.96 poles to a
will be prepared .to comply promptGeorge
in
Griffey's
hickory
line;
ly with these terms.
Will Carry Complete Stock of Pianos and Organs thence with his line S. 150 poles to a
. PLANTERS BANK & TRUST CO.
hickory in the Tennessee state line;
Special Commissioner.
as Formerly Carried While
Line
Same
Along
thence S. 82 E. with said line 190
w15-22-29
poles to the point of intersection of
in Corner Room of Hotel Latham.
the Palmyra road with the state line;
thence with said road to the beginning; containing 147 acres, More or
that portion of the
T3 say we will give you value re- less, and being
We desire to announce to our
Boyd Griffey farm which lies West
friends and the public in generai ceived if you buy from us is butstatof
the Palmyra road.
that we have leased a part of the ing what others would say—we simtracts of land will first be ofSaid
We are exclusive agents for the
store occupied by Keegan & Co., ply say, come and sea for yourself separately, and then as a
fered
milliners, at No. 10 S. Main street, and be your own judge—we invite
Ostemoor. An "Ostemoor Felt"
whole, and the bid or bids realizing
carry a complete stock of comparisons.
and
Our delicious Cod Liver hilshwill
money
will
be
most
accepted.
the
Our terms are as easy as is consisclass plan )s and organs, eonmatress with a Victor Spring makes
Said land is sold for the purpose f
• preparation without oil.
sisting of Kimball. Hallet & Davis. tent with safe business methods and
Better than old-fashioned Schaffer and others, all of which as good as can be found anywhere. of a division between the Thweatt
an ideal bed. Sold on approval.
children.
familiar.
Having
already sold about forty
cod liver oil and emulsions you are
For the purchase price the purchrepresentatives
eninstruments
factory
in Christian county enBeing
restore
health
for
to
must execute bond with approvaser
in a position to save ables us to give you all reference
Old people,delicate children, ables us to be
ed surety or sureties, bearing legal
necessary as to the satisfaction our
you money on any pisapo we carry
Yours for a Good Bed,
interest from the day of sale
weak run-down persons,and Our former experience with die pianos give.
! after sickness,colds,coughs, people of Hopkinsville and sur- Kindly give it's a call whetheç you paid and having the force and effect
of a Replevin Bond. Bidders will be
bronchitis and all throat and rounding country corfvinces nt; that intend buying or not.
prepared to comply promptly with l
Respectfully,
you all appreciate getting your monlung troubles.
terms.
R. E. QUA LLS MUSIC CO. these
ey's worth when purchasing a piano
DOUGLAS BELL,
Try it on oivr
G. 0. Gregory, Representing.
or snything eke.
Master Commissioner
L. L.
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COMMISSIONER'S SALE.

JEWEL STOVES

.-

R. E. QUARLES MUSIC CO.
OPENS UP PIANO STORE
IN NEW QUARTERS

te

Occupies Part ol the Keegan & Co. Millinery
Store at 103 South Main St.

Good Matress

•

Keach Furniture Cr

••

4

•

`•

r
r

".

• 4. •`• _
:

-Nal%

S!
ARY
SUCH
HT
VALUE
ORDIN
BROUG
EXTRA
E
BEFOR
BER ION.NEVER
NOVEMSATISFACT
In the long run that is what you look br in a store. That is the golly that really counts.
claims in the advertising columns. Not an occasional offering dr goods Littler price
Not the biggest showing of freak new styles. Not the biggest
something else to make up the loss. Not any of these things; but the sound aid solid
with the hope of getting you in the store and selling you
day after day you will find the goods you want, when you want them and
SATISFACTION that comes when you know there is a STORE where
years for square, honest treatment of our customers stands back of every assertion
at the lowest prices. Our reputation of over twenty-five
I we make. THAT is what counts.

ir•

Positively, nothing charged,laid aside
or sent on approval during
this sale.

Cash only buys during this sale. No
good will be charged or
sent on approval.

Saturday and the Balance of Next Week

14 011 New Fall Tailor-Made Suits 1-4 011
Just 65 suits in th lot, prices ranging from $15 to $40. Coulri we picture the goodness of these suits in a few words there would
not be any here after the first days showing. such values have never been offered before.

6 Suits of Brown,Green, Blue and Black Broadcloth,
25.00 value, at 18.75.
10 Suits of Broadcloth and Fancy Mixture, 20.00 to
25.00 values, 1-4 off price 15.00 and 18.75.

1 Suit Blue 40.00 value at 30.00.
25 Fancy Mixture Panama and Cloths, 15.00 and
18.50 values, one-fourth off 11.25 and 13.25.
One Lot Misses' Suits, ages 13 to 17, at 5.75 to 6.50
6.50 to 10.00 values.

Sale of Lace Curtains and Portiers.
All previous sales pale into significance when compared with this one. It's an offerind of hundreds of pairs
of Curtains and Portiers at priceswhich in many cases are actual wholesale cost. It's a n opportunity not often seen,
Nottingham and Scotch Lace Arabian and Cluny Curtains, ill Nottingham Lace and Scotch Other Curtains, includim misses
and lace, from 50c to 1.50.
Curtains, in pleasing to the eye
the ne‘,'est an.-1 up-to-date patCurtains, Irish point and Brusnew effects, 1908 styles, in Portiers worth at usual regular
sel pattern, very beautiful de- terns, full width and stylish lace
widths from 45 to 48 ins., three
signs, curtains worth 6.50 per curtains, ranging prices from
price 6 50, 5.00, 4.5C and 3.00,
at
values,
3.50
yards
per
:)air
7.(0,
to
6.00
pair, at
to-morrow

•

$4•95
$5.00 Silk Petticoats at Dainty Negligee at Littie Cost
$3.75
At $1.49 Flannelette Wrappers,
30 Fine Black only -;ilk Petticoats
and white and colors, made
black
built full and wide, nicely made and
and width.
length
full
last
they
as
long
as
value,
$5.00
good
At 99c Combing Jackets of pretty
Only $3.75
figured Flannelettes, scallop collars
and cuffs, others at 69c and 49c
At 1$1.19 Long Flannelette Kimonas, colors are light blue, red, pink,
navy and black, fitted or loose back
$3.75 for $5.00 Silk Kimonas.
Only about 15 in the lot, made of
are in solid colors, black, lavThece
in
Taffeta
Best
R. & H. Simmons
light blue and .pink, also a
endar,
black and colors, full and wide deep
designs. They are full
Japanese
Jew
betsold
never
flouncing. We have
wide.
ample
made
length,
ter at $7 50.

: $6.50 & 7.50 Silk Peal
coats $5.95
1

$298

$2.75

$4.95

Five Extra
Specials in Silks

4.95,3.95, 3.35, 1.95.

Ladies Outing Cloth
Gowns
Cut full length and width at about
cost of material, Regular price $1.00,
$1.25 and $1.50, this week at

c;g8t-and $1.28
Weaves, qualities and styles so superbly grand. that would
Misses and Children's Outing
make their own manufacturers blush to see so ruthlessly cut
Gowns and Pajamas and
cloth
to
reputation"
in price. However, we've a "silk selling
Sleeping Garments
maintain-and the very best of our regular stock is none to
39c,45c, 50c,69c, 75c'
good to stand a loss when the time is ripe. Our buyer says
the time is ripe.

Petticoats.
$1.75 Ami Silk Petticoats $1.49
44
"
$1.50 "
$1.19
$1.25
44.
.98
$1.00 Black Satin
.89

Handmade Muslin-French Underwear.
Gowns from $2.60 to $10.00.
Corset Covers from $1.50 to $3.60.
Drawers from $1.25 to $2.60.
Chemise from $1.60 to $3.50.

$2.25 Heather Bloom
12.50 Rubberized Satin
$1.75
Petticoats
75c Look for the Hanger, None genu- Rain Coats for $9.75
26 different colors includ-

27 inch Fancy Silks-stripes, checks and plaids, medium
and daik colors, Taffeta and Louisines, suitable for
street calling gowns or waists, worth 1.26,
Spcial, a yard

Colored raffeta Silk, showing
street and evening shades-guaranfashionable
all
for
inches wide,
silk-19
all
teed
Special, a yard

ine without. In black and colors.

$15.00 Quality at $11.75.

These Petticoats are full and wide,
$185.) and $16.60 at $13.75.
Muslin Underwear
Misses Check and Plain Wool
deep flouncings. Feel and rustle like
Solid colors Black, Tan, Red and
9c
Jackets neatly trimmed,light weight
silk. $2.26 value at $1.75.
and
Misses
Women,
Blue.
to close this garment $2.98 for choice
Stylish Plaid Silks, in variety-not dozens of patterns
of one ot two garments.
but hundreds of them. Beautiful fascinating color combinaChildren
tions of the most fashionable sort-all silk with sat3.50 Net & Lace Waists $5.00 Choice $5.00
Skirts
and
Gowns
Women's
for
98e
bar cross stripes-values sold elsewhere for 85c.
in
JackCovert
$6.50 Tan
Will place on sale Saturday 22
Special, a yard
made of Masonville Domestic, at
One lot of 35 Ladies and Misses
and Lace waists in Ecru and
Nett
cost of material alone.
walking
length skirts of Panama,
• less1.19than
ets $6.50.
White, equal to any $5.00 waist in
Beautiful Crepe de Qines, in an excellent asWool, Crepe, Batiste. Colors Red,
for Women's Gowns and Pet-

59c

sortment-all the leading colors, should attract
Just received 26 tailor made Jackfull size
and
trimmed
nicely
(oats.
ti
Cloth,
crowds at 76c. Special, a yard
Covert
'
ets or all wool Tan
qualities.
Satin lining as long as t hey last we regular 1.50
Guaranteed Black Taffeta-A 36 inch width-rich, luswill continue to sell a:, $3.60. Price
Others worth 65c at 49c, 75c at 69c,
and full of the "silk cry." We're having a splendid
trous
has advanced to $7.0 Come quick 85c at 69c, 1.00 at 89c.
4
this grade, which is sold elsewhere for IR 1.19
on
run
while we have 3 etir sivt.
Corset Covers worth 1.00 at 89c, 1.50, and it's our leader.
85c at 68c, 75c at 69c, 1.00 at 8ac.
Special, a yard
Muslin
and
Misses
C hildrens
Zephyr Stitt% Is. the newest shades, Drawers of good muslin, trimmed Table Linens, Towels and Napkins at Special Prices.
pri- and untrimmed, less than price of
in circular and ‘-quare it
Bed Spreads, Comforts and Blankets at Special Prices
making, 10c, 15c, 19c, 25c, 39c, 45c.
ces 50c to 2.00

Knitted Goods

TARRY
WM,

the city, made in plain neat styles of
Fine Net and Lace and China Silk Brown Blue and other colors except
Black. Regnlar Price $6.00, $6.60 and
linings
$7.60.

Only $3,50

Underwear

Union Suits

Ladies Oneita Union Suits 75c and
35c Ladies Vests and Pants, heavy 1.00.
ribbed and fleeced, only 29c.
Chil !rens Union Suits at 35c, 6,
75,1 8111 1.00.
25c Drawers, only 19c.

Clothing Special tor This Sale Only
Special $10 Suit and Overcoat Sale

10

Men's and Young Men's Suits, single and double breasted, fancy Cassimeres add Worsteds, also blacks and blues of any of our BEST $1250
values. For next week only, beginning Satnrday. No such values ever seen before and is equal to any in city at 12.50

Children's Clothing
Mothers. your attention is called especially to our line of Boy's Knee Pants Suits, ages 8 to 17
years. Good school suits, nice dressy Suits, prices 2.50,3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 450, 5.00,6,50, 7.50

•

filiCEMMIMW

FRANKEL'S ?HOES
In every respect the cleanest and most dependable stock of Ladies, Mens, Misses and Childrens
Shoes, Such well known makes as Duttenhoffers. Kohn's, Fecheimer's, Maloneys and The Educator styles. Mens shoes, such well known makes as Flprsheim $4 and 5.00 Shoes; Douglass
2.50,;1 3.00 and 3.50; Jno. Meirs 2.50, 3.00 and 350 work shoes; every pair solid and all styles,
toes:and widths.
opyright 1907 by k
Hart Shaffner & Marx k'

Remember the Date-One Week Only. This means from
Saturday, Nov. 16 to Saturday, Nov. 23, inclusive.
s

WERKTX KENTUCKY NEW ERA,

NOV. 15, 19e77

SUNDAY SCHOOL

And many other painful and serious
ailments from which most mother?:
suffer, can he avoided by the use .2-)
• Lesson VII.—Fourth Quarter, For
"Mothers Frieoi" This great Tellies, _
is a God-send to women,carrying
Nov. 17 1907.
them through their most critical
ordeal with safety and no pain.
For Infants and Children. THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
No woman who uses "Mother's Friend" need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
Text of Leon, Judg. vii, 9-23—Memof mother and child,and leaves her in
ory Ver.-ace. t7, 14--Csaldea Text, Deut. and insures safety to life
'22--Cdmmederbary Prepared by a condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is
Rev. D. M. Saesene.
also healthy, strong and
ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
American Pam Anasceatica.) good natured. Our book
,
ECorkwra?Olt.
A4getab(e PreparationforAsIn Paul's sermon at Antioch, in Pi- "Motherhood," is worth
similatin the FoodandReguia-i Bears theo
sidle, be summarizes the tour books of
t
weight in gold to every
ttng the Stomachs andBoweisof
Exodira, Numbers, Joshua and Judges its
woman,and will be sent free in plain
In about as many sentences (Acts xili,
giving
17-20),
an
epitome
of
Judges
in
envelope by addressing application to
Signature
t these words: "And after that He gave
Bradfield Regulator Co. Atlanta,6a.
unto them judges about the space of
Promotes Digeslionfiverni
4Z0 years until Samuel the prophet"

S

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

OTHER'S
FRIEN11

•

o4,0:Kai

ness and Rest.Contains neither
0pium.Morphine nor Mineral.,

of

FOR:THE

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION OF
TEETH
AND

FIRST
CLASS DENTAL
WORK
Go TO THE

L ouisville
Dental
Parlors

-tintrasswr----.
-Assnss,,msaasigrumair.ststaso
1 Our lessons since the first of June
'have covered about fifty years of hisNOT NARC0TIC.
.1tory, and now we are to have two lesVitalized Air
sons out of 450 years, with a temperHARDWICK
Administered
fart,*a.fOldleglellZHITZER
' anco lesson between, but as our aim is
limptio Sad'
to know God as we Pee Him working
When Desired
Abc.learta e
Has the Finest and Greatest Variety of
nthe
period of time covered by the lesArkleies•
• testI 4.
son or 108430LIS is not of primary ImporI
tance. Throughout the whole Bible
Lh CarionaklAk•
Minn Serdthese two facts seem always prornt
1=d
ffetrr.
nent the patience and love of God and
Flown
the rebellion and sin of man. In this
Cut Glass, China, Silverware and Al!
Aperred Remedy for Consfipabook of Judges those are very promiNext to Court House,
Hon,Sour Stomach,D'arbor,'
nent, an oft repeated sentence being
Kinds
of
Gold
Goods.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Worms,Comulsions.reverish"The children of Israel did evil in the
STEEP.
A11
goods
OF
:uaranteed
as
andLoSS
represented.
Fine
sight
Lord"
(ii,
of the
11; Iii, 7; iv, 1; vi,
Watch and cs.MZU121MInf:IMTM12112111211011.21areiellilii_..-.
'less
1; x, (3; xiii, 1). A characteristic senJewelry Repairing.
FazS'Intile Signatare
tence is, "They ceased not from their
own doings, nor from their stubborn
way" (ii, 19), and the last section of
NEW YORK.
The South Kentucky
the
book begins and ends with "There
Atb months old
-• •
was no king in Israel; every man did
Building Sik Loan.
35DosEs-35CENTS
that which was right in his own eyes"
Association
(xvii, 6; xxi, 25). On the tother hand,
?-2327) Guaranteed under
we read that tloe Lord reasoned with
(Incorporated)
them, saying: "I said I will never
Offers You the Best Investments
ExaLt Copy of Wrapper.
break My covenant with you, and ye
for Your Savings.
INC CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YOPHI CITY.
shall make no league with the inhabit invests its funds
itants of this land; ye shall throw
TIME CARD
Effective
13,190! Because solely in first mort
I down their altars, but ye have not
gages on the homes of the peo, NORTH.
SOUTH'
- i obeyed My voice. Why have ye done
ple in this city,and thus avoids
1 this?" "Nevertheless the Lord raised No. 62 St. Louis Express...10:12 a in No. 61 St. Louis Express....6:18 p
all of the risks attendant upon
10.06 p in No.64St. Louis Fast Mail..5:37.a an
041411011040400000000004111011114,0000000.000 ,' up judges, ••• and when the Lord No. 64 St.'Louis Fast
commercial banking.,
No. 93tChicago and New
4 I raised them up judges then the Lord No. $2 Cliicago and New
1oans are
Means Limited
6.07 a m
Orleans Limited.....11:50 p
Because all
0 was with the judge and delivered
payable
e ns
l
No. 66 ,
Itopkinsville Accom.8:55 p m Nc. 55 Hopkinsville Accom.7:05 a Er.
ft ; them out of the hand of their enemies."
monthly payments, beginning
Ng.
52
all
and
54
connect
at
Lis
for
St.
points
west.
t ; After several oppressions and deliveras soon as the loan is made,
lit. 61 connects at Guthrie for Meumphis line points as far south as
ances the lesson of today finds them in Er,if
and thus reducing the loan and
and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
increasing our relatiwe security
I the hands of the Midianites, greatly ," Nos. 63 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cin
•
You can buy one on easy terms.
all the time.
impoverished and sorely oppressed, fiinnati and all points north and east thereof
Nos. 53 anp 66 also conneci
•
Call and let us explain the plans
crying unto the Lord in their distress,for Memphis and way points.
We are selling good farming land in traets from 26
•
of
the Association.
(vi, (3). A man named Gideon, of th,0
• No. 92 runs through to Chicago and will not carry passengers tc pointe
acres up, and at prices from $6.00 per acre up. Located
•
Evansville,
also
carries
through
of
south
sleepers
to
St.
Louis.
tribe
of
Manasseh,
while secrc_fly
H. C. Gant, - Pres.
convenient to both railroad and river transportation.
No.93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon,Jacksonville, St. Augustine
•
thrashing some wheat, hopini-io save
J.E.McPherson, Sec.
Plenty of good water. Schools and churches convenient.
it from the Midianites, Skt:111 Et to have and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Connect'
•
Arint
for
points
and
west
quttirie
J
•
C.
HOOE,
Agt.
Taxes low.
0 had some thoughts of..1Vhat he would
•
like to do to Midiap.K The Lord, whose
We shall be pleased to furniAh full inf,ormation if you
•
eyes
are everyw; ere looking for such
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Paid a Visit on Sunday to Relatives

This Ballot Will Count One (1) Vote.
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Opposition at Only One Place, Gracey,
Where Races Were Lively.—

About Herself.

Cotton and Wool. Prices to suit all and a
Splendid Assortment.

Aunt Carrie Nation's
Been to town again,
But to smash a barroom
She did not deign;
Merely broke the Sabbath
Riding on the train.
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otherwise on or before the expiration of date shown above. Not good
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after being received at the New Era office.
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PRINCETON, N. J., Nov. 11.— (incorporiated)
She made a tour of the east with a
brains, ambitions, thrift and economy;in
•
Obstinate causes of constipation
revised edition of the play, "Ten and nasty, mean headaches prompt- Ex-President Cleveland bas recover
fact, as the possessor of the qualities that
DeWitts ed his health sufficeintly to go huntNight in a Barroom*" She Made, ly disappear when ou take
stand for SUCCESS. We particularly
Pills. Sold by R. ing. He is out shooting rabbits toRiser
Early
Little
atonal
a
sensati
ago,
a few months
solicit the accounts of young men.
C. Hardwick.
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tempt to see President Roosevelt
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How to Cure a Cold
as you can you will
careful
Be as
occasionally take cold, and when
you do get a medicine of known reliability. one that has an established
reputation and that is certain to effect a quick cure. Such a medicine
is Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It
has gained a world wide reputation
by its remarkable cures of this most
common ailment, and can always be
deponded upon. It acts on nature's
plan, relieves the lungs, aids expectoration, opens the secretions apd
aids nature in restoring the system
to a healthy condition. During the
many years in which it has been in
general use we have yet to learn of a
single case of cold or attack of the
grip having resulted in pneumonia
when this remedy was used, which
shows conclusively that it is a certain :preventive of that dangerous
disease. Chamberlain' Cough Remedy cantains no opium or other narcotic and may be given as confidently to a baby as to an adult. For sale
by Anderson & Fowler Drug Co. (incorporated.)
Does you back ache? Do you feel
tired and drowsy and lacking in ambition? If so, there is something
wrong with your kidneys. DeWitt's
Kidney and Bladder Pills relieve
backache, weak kidneys, and inflammation of the bladder. A week's
treatment 25c cents. Sold by R. C.
Hardwick.

SOVEMBER 11th TO
DECEMBER 1st

Bank Account
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Genuine Enterprise Meat Chopper
and Lard Presser

0 Special attention given to repairing of all kinds
• Satisfaction guaranteed. Shop down stairs in •
on Ninth St.
0 Phoenix building,
10000000•600600•••••••••••••••:

These machines are the best on the market. By using an Enterprise Lard Press you can get all the lard out of the cracklings. You
by
can also STUFF YOUR SAUSAGE BETTER with this press than
any other means. It is a money maker and a time saver.

Butcher Knives, Hog „Scrapers, Lard Cans,
Scalding Tubs, Sausage Stutters, Lard Kettles

that it is very unwise economy in order to save a few dollars to leave
your property without INSURANCE PROTECTION. The best investment a man can make is a small
sum invested in a Fire Insurance
Policy. If not insured let us take
care of the matter for you. Don't
delay! Act now!

BEN S. WINFREE,
• Fire and Life Insurance,
Office with Winfree & Knight
Alt#
Au

•
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Aretino Talking
Machine

FREE

With $25 in cash trade. Aretino Record FREE with $10 in cash. trade.
Remember the Aretino Record fits
all kinds of disc .talking machines.

'The Racket
(Incorporated)
P.P'Pool, Pres. Op Court Ho use

If you want to buy a Safe, Roll Tcp Desk, Show
Case or any Store Fixtures, Call at the Elgin Cigar
Co. or Telephone 809. We also carry full line of
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco and Cigarettes,
which we deliver to you without freight charges.
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you and bring victory where defeat'not tell me the is dead.
he is pleadthreatening you on every side. Could ing with you now to surrender your
there be any better or more inspiring heart to the iaster's touch.
and consolatory Word? -For ye shall
But there is another impressive fact
not go out with haste nor by flight.
about God's reserves. As the Divine
for the Lord will go before you. Inel
Commander has detailed certain saintWhen a medicine has stood the test for a period of more than two genthe God of lerael will be your rere
ed spirits of the past and present to erations and is then more popular than ever, there can be no doubt of its
Ward."
aid us in the battle of life, so God merit. This is the record of S. S. S. Its period of existence is marked by a
The Line of Bettie.
-would detail us to be spiritual teer long line of cures of blood and skin diseases of every character, and its value
Here is a pictwe of the line of bat- guards for some of our dear ones.
in the treatment of such troubles has become so well known that it is today
tie. Yonder are the two flanks of the What our Christian mothers and
the most extensively used blood medicine on the market. For Rheumatism,
army. thoroughly intrenched and pro- fathers and sisters and brothers have
By Rev.
Catarrh, Scrofula, Sores and Ulcers, Skin Diseases and all other troubles
tected from the line of tire. Here is been to us we shall be to our children
D.
D.
due
to an impure or poisoned condition of the blood, S. S. S. has no equal.
Talmage,
Frank De Witt
the center of the army made up of and our friends. There are spiritual
It counteracts and drives out the poisons, humors and germs, cleanses the
men with stern faces Carliting for their lives depending upon us as our spiria
S
system of all unhealthy matter, cures the disease permanently and restores
lives.
again and agniu the enemy ual welfare has depended upon the
Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 10.—In this
strong, robust health. Where the blood is weak or anaemic, and unable to
charges. The brigade and the division faithfulness of others in the past. And, fuanish the body with the nourishment and strength it needs, S. S. S. supsermon we learn the great and inspircommanders become frightened. Away oh, my friends, what an awful eternal
plies it with the healthful properties and acts splendidly in toning up and
ing spiritual truth that divine re-entheir staff ()ricers gallop to head- calamity is going to befall some of reinvigorating the system. It goes down to the very bottom of all blood
forcement comes to all who in the
quarters, begging and beseeching for those who are near and dear to us if disorders, and in this
way reaches inherited taints on which the ordinary
crisis of life place their trust in God
re-enforeements. "We must have more we do not do our duty to them as their blood medicines have no effect. Not only is S. S. S. certain in its results,
and do their duty cheerfully and faithtroops or we are lost!" is the cry, but spiritual rear guard!
but it is at the same time an absolutely safe remedy. It is made entirely of
fully. The text is Isaiah Ili, 12, "The
the far seeing eye of the commander
roots, herbs and barks of known healing and curative value. It does not
The Last Thought.
in chief sweeps the field with his glass
God of Israel will-be your rereward."
' You must bear well in mind that contain the slightest trace of mineral in any form to damage the delicate
and
answers: "Not yet! The rear guard
An old officer said to me some time
parts of the system, and may be used by children with the same good results
must be held in leash for awhile. Net those souls will stand before the judg- and perfect safety as by older people. It is not an experiment to use S. S. S.;
ago: "Though the details of fighting
ment seat of Christ and will think of
yet! Go back to your generals and tell
may change, yet, after all, the great
us
and what we have done or should it is a remedy with a record and one that has proven its worth by its forty
them to hold their positions a little
formations of battle lines from time
have
done for them. The most over- years of successful service. If you are in need of a blood purifier for any
longer!" Still the battle rages. But
whelming
moment of my ministerial cause begin the use of S. S. S., write our physicians and they will send you
immemorial have been practically the
just as the enemy have concentrated
career
was
when this fact was driven a book concerning your trouble, and will give without charge any special
war
same. The battles of the civil
their tires and moved forward on a
medical advice that is required.
were specimens of this formation.
grand charge, then the commander home to me in a way I shall never forTHE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
First comes the forward line of skirsays: -Order up the rear guard. This get. It was Sabbath evening, July 20,
mishers. These sharpshooters are scatIs the psychological moment. Now let 1907. We were tossing about upon the
tered abroad about 300 yards in front
the great forward movement be Pacific ocean. We had just saved
of the main body of men. These are
made." Then the reserve force, like some 115 lives from a watery grave.
the men who spy out the land and rea great avalanche. sweeps on. and the At the request of the passengers I
ceive the first attack and give the main
charging force is halted. Then the was holding a service in the cabin.
troops time to prepare for action. Then
enemy is driven back. Then the Just as I arose to speak a lady came
Hancock's Action.
and took my hand. She looked earcomes the main line of battle. ShoulFurthermore, does he not place his eharge is turned into a rout and a fly- nestly into my face as she said: "Dr.
der to shoulder the soldiers are formed,
ing mob. So it is with the Divine
sometimes in one rank, sometimes in strongest and bravest soldiers in the Commander. He lets us struggle on Talmage, I was on board the steamer
two and even three ranks deep. This most dangerous places?. A regiment and on. He lets us struggle until ail Columbia when she sank this mornline stretches away, with its right and may be a small part of the army en- seems lost. Then with a mighty clar- ing. I thought you were a thousand
left flanks firmly intrenched. Then gaged, yet the result of the whole bat- ion call he moves up his reserve force miles away. Last Sunday morning I
back of the main line of battle is what tle may turn on the way it acts in a and turns our impending defen't into was in your church and heard you
we old soldiers used to call the reserve crisis. As Hancock shouted to his men a glorious victory. for
preach. And I want to tell you that
"the God of
as he rode along the lines at Gettysforce."
Israel shall be your rereward." 0. when the ship gave a lurch and went
"What is the purpose of that reserve burg, when Pickett's valorous columns Christian soldiers. Is not this military down to her watery grave, and I was
'SA
force?" I asked. "Well," answered the came surging upon them, "Men, stand figure the picture of your past
pitched into the sea, the last thought
life?
old soldier, "the general in command, fast; hold the lines; the safety of the
Do
you
not
remember
the
time
years that I had when I expected to meet
with his field glass, takes his position whole army depends upon it; you
ago when you get entangled in the my God was of you and your sermon."
far to the rear on some eminence over. must hold the lines," so the Divine meshes of
that financial difficulty? I never asked her what that thought
looking the entire army. There he Commander details us to positions in
Like Schuyler Colfax, implicated in the was. I was afraid to know. I said.
watches the niobilizing of the enemy. the line of battle where the onslaught scandal of
the Credit Mobiller rascal-- "Can it be that the words which I
He ,aees where the attacks are to be may be directed. He says: "Take the ties, you knew you
were honest. You speak, perhaps at random, may so inmade. Then when the crash comes stand there. Fight there! Bleed there!
knew that a dishonest dollar had never fluence some man, some woman, for or
and the charging troops are burled If necessary, die there! Thou art a
stuck in the palm of your hand. But against God that with them they shall
• against any one part of his lines and Christian soldier, and Christian warsomehow you could* make your ac- march up to meet their Divine King
that part threatens to give way the fare is a time for unlimited sacrifice."
at the judgment seat of Christ?' Thus
My friend, if you are not today in a counts balance. Dirgrace was facing God has sent you, 0 man and woman,
commanding getteral sends forward
not only you, but your wife and chilhis reserve force. Then the wavering line of gospel battle, if you are not
to be a spiritual rear guard for your
dren.
You can remember the scene as
troops are steadied and the battle goes today suffering for Christ's sake, then
fellow
men.
though it was yesterday. The night
on, until at last the victory is won by one fact is pelf evident—you are not
Are
you
doing „for others as your
dnd
doing the work God has given you to before the accounting must be made Christian parents and friends in the
one side or the other."
you
went
to
your
room
and
rocked
the
"Well," I answered, "the main pur- do. Oh, Christian warrior, where are
door and knelt by your bed and said: past have done for you? Thus Isaiah.
pose of this 'rear guard' or 'reserve your scars? Where are the marks of
"0
God, thou kncrwest I am honest! 700 years before Christ was born in
force' is to keep a large part of the struggle? Where have you been winthe Betteehem stable, is enunciating in
troops back of the main line of battle ning triumphs for your Divine.Master Thou knowest I have done no wrong. the words of my text the same gospel
Thou alone canst help me. Save my
to r'-enforce any part of that line and King? Is your name today upon
good
name. Save me for the hotter or truth as Paul, the greatest of the aposwhich is being overwhelmed by too the honor roll of those Christian soltles, taught in the sixth chapter of Gagreat an attacking force?" "Just that diers wto have come through great my family." Then it was as though latians, after Christ ascended from
and nothing else,"'my old friend said. tribulation and have had their robes by a miraculous pOIFK- you were Mount Olivet. The scenes are almost
saved. You foiled the slip of paper
'If is absolutely imperative for a line washed in the blood of the Lamb?
which held "he link to the chain of identical. They both represent a strugof 6actle to be kept stralgle.. If one
The Legend of the Trsse.
financial
evidence. Or the man who gle. God, the great commander in
part is defe—
ateifsill will be defeated.
Dr. N. D. Hillis in one of his books had stolen the money from the trust chief. is detailing us to certain duties.
Thus, in order to belp the waveibag
tens this beautiful legend: Many years fund returned it. And when all seem- Thus Paul, as he sees a great load
troops of one part of his line, the cornago a king and his people heard of a ed lost God saved You by the advanc- upon our back, says, "Every man shall
naaading general keeps some of 'his
wonderful region in the far east to ing "rear guard," for "the God of bear his own burden." That means
beet soldiers by his side in a reserve
God expects us to staild in the difficult
which they longed to go and in which Israel will be your reredrard."
force to send them forth to succior
places on the line of battle. Then Paul
they wished to settle. They decided to
Wetted Life's Trouble.
those who are being worsted in the pull down their
says
in the same chapter, "Bear ye one
tents and gather their
conflict." "Ah," I answered, "this is the
Or
perhaps
your
great
trouble
of
life
another's
burdens, and so fulfill the law
flocks and herds together and emigrate.
first time I have ever had a clear concame
to
you
as
it
has
come
to
many
of
of
Christ."
That means every ChrisBut, though many things were willingception of what Isaiah meant in a ly
us.
Under
false
pretenses
you
were
tian
soldier
shall
be a rear guard to
left behind, the king was loath to
familiar passage." In the fifty-second
leave a famous tree on the side of persuaded to take a certain position. every other Christian soldier. Then
chapter he exhorts the church to go
which were carved the names of his No sootier were you installed in that over those two commandments the
forth and do the work God has given
ancestors and the deeds of his heroic position than you became involved in a psalmist writes these words, "Cast thy
her to do, and he encouraged her witb
people. But the tree was heavy to fight over which you had no control. burden upon the Lord and he shall
11111111111.111111111M'Velel:L.KeZtaK1-27=flarNIKL*Vi
the promise, "For ye shall not go out
carry, and the king was almost per- You found that you were the center of sustain thee." So God will help us
with haste nor by flight, for the Lord
suaded to leave it behind. But there two letter factions. You dared not bear the burdens of life while we try
will go before you, and the God of
was one youth in his household who run. That would be cowardly. To to bear our own burdeas and the burIsrael will be youe rereward." That
loved the king much and begged the stand still made you the inheritor of (lens of our dear ones. "For ye shall
means the Lord God,Almighty will be
honor of transporting the king's treas- long years of discord and dissension. not go out with haste nor go by flight
a reserve force or lira Peo'pie in the
ure. It was a heavy tree to lift, but' What were you to do? Where were for the Lord will go before you, and
hard struggle of life. Now I want to
the young man shouldered it. Day aft- you to go? ‘Cdnditions seemed tai groi,v the God 'of Israel will be your rereshow ;you how God manipulates his
6.6d.
er day the emigrants journeyed on. worse every minute. Then .when all
rear guard so as to help us in our fight
seemed
lost
God
sent
forward
his
rear
[Copyright, 1907, by Louts Klopech.]
Because the tree was so heavy the
against sin and in our battles for the
youth at first had to fall behind, and guard. Then it was that the divine
redemption of the world.
A Hard Debt to Pay.
often it was late at night before he ilci manifested itself. Oh, my brother,
I realize in the first place that it
can
you
not
thank God that he has I I"I owe a debt of gratitude that F-F"'
reached the camp. But he learned to
would be useless to have a rear guard
love his task. Then it was found that mime to your aid in the great exigen- can never be paid off, writes G. S.
for an army unless at the same time
each day by carrying his burden the cies of life? Have you. not four or Clark, of Westfield, Iowa, for my
you have a commanding general who
youth grew stronger. Than it was five distinct remembrances of when rescue from death by Dr. King's
New Discovery. Both lungs were so
is in absolute control of all the difIf not, we can investyour money SAFELY
found that his comrades in the en- you have been saved by him, as it seriously affected
that death seemed
ferent parts of the army. That genwere,
by
the
breadth
of
a
hair?
at
this rate or better. Call and see ns about it.
campment who carried the lightest
imminent when T commenced takeral must not only be in supreme comBut
there
is
another
great
fact
about
loads grew weaker. Then It was found
ing New Discovery. The ominous.
mand, but he must be able to detail
that the youth who bore the famous this rear guard. It is always corn- dry, hacking cough quit before the
every individual soldier of every body
tree was able to carry it easily up poaed of the best soldiers in the army. first bottle was used, and two more
of troops to just the position he would
steep mountains, for this magic tree Its numbers may not be very large. bottles made a complete cure."
have him take upon the battlefield. As
Think for a moment what it would mean to
put forth clusters of richest fruits to It may be comprised, as an old soldier Nothing has ever equalled New Disthe chess player can move forward his
quench his thirst. At last when the told me, of only two brigades out of covery for coughs, colds and all
you to have all your valuable papers, such as
throat and lung complaints. Guarqueen and knights and pawns, in order
pilgrims reached the far country in all three whole divisions. But it is made anteed by Cook & Higgins and
Contracts, Wills,ss Stock Certificates,
Deeds,
to overthrow the stronghold of his an
the tribe there was no one so strong up of true and tried veterans. For cook's Pharmacy. 50c and $1.00.
etc., lost, burned or stolen. Why take
Letters,
tagonist, so the commanding general
and happy as the youth who had car- those who compose the rear guard Trial bottle free.
the risk when you can put them away so safemust have absolute control of all fee
ried the heaviest load. Then said the must have proved themselves able to
army or else there is no practical use
ly in one of our Safety Deposit Boxes.
For Sale.
king and his people, "Blessed is he who stand the test. So I have always felt
for a rear guard. And it is the general
that
God
has
for
us
a
rear
guard
made
who has the most perfect control of hungers'for the hardest tasks." So up of the best Christian forces we
God places all his Christian soldiers in
Drug store in Louisville, Ky., esall his troops who can make the most
the line of gospel battle. The men have ever known. They are the good tablished over 26 years, reasons for
effective use of his rear guard.
who are willing to make the greatest men and the women who have stood selling, have two stores. Address
behind us ever since we were born.
•
Use of a Rear Guard. t
And Perform Duties in all Fiduci try Capacities.
sacrifices and do the most valiant
FRED E. SCHWEITZER,
Perhaps you have seen that wonder- deeds for their Divine Commander are And during the great moral and spirit2201 West Market St.
ful picture of Napoleon at Austerlitz. the Christian soldiers who grow the ual struggles, in God's name as well
as
in
the
'name
of
infinite
love,
they
Louisville, Ky.
d&w6t
a-There he is upon the hillside, seated strongest and are the happiest in his
have
always
come
to
our
rescue.
upon his famous white horse, overlook- dear service. Where are your scars,
ing the field of battle. He, is surround- 0 Christian soldiers? What burdens
To the Rescue.
A tickling cough, from any cause,
•
ed by his staff. The field glass is in hi.; have you borne for him in the heat of
(Incorporated)
And the peculiar fact about this rear Is quickly stopped by Dr. Shoop's
hands. The orderlies are galloping e;- the day?
guard is: The older we grow the more Cough Cure. And it is so thorough.
ly harmless and safe that Dr. Shoop
erywhither. Off in the distance you
But though the Divine Commander their spiritual help seems to be by our tells mothers everywhere to give it
can see the smoke of carnage. Yon may detail us
to the most dangerous side. For instance, take that rear without hesitation even to very
can almost hear the shouts of triumph positions in the line of
battle, though guard of the old homestead. One young babies. The wholesome green
and .the groans of the dying. Yet you he may allow the conflict of
life to would naturally suppose those Vet- leaves and tender stems of a lungfocus your study not so mach upon the wage fiercely about us,
though he may erans' usefulness was ended. Why. healing mountainous shrub furnish
batqefield as on the flashing eye of let the blows of the enemy strike your father and mother have been the curative properties toDr.Shoop's
the emperor, for you know that every heavy and deep and often fetch the dead for at least twenty years. Then Cough Cure. It calaps the cough and
part of that line of battle has been or- heart's blood, yet he will never allow the last five years of her life your heels the sore and Tensitive bronchdered by him. You know that this out' us to be overwhelmed and defeated if mother was a helpless, physical in- ial membranss. No opium, no chlomilitary chieftain can speak a word we trust him and do what he wants valid. She spent most of her time in roform, nothing harsh used to injure
or to suppress. Simply a resinous
and his troops move in 'strict obedi- us to do and rely on his loving care. bed. She was so weak that she could
plant extract that helps to heal achence to his will. Now, the application "Whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth, not even read. You now can hear ing lungs. The Spaniards call this
of this fact is this: Upon the great and scoargeth every one whom he re- your sister reading to her hour after ehrub which the doctor uses, "The
battlefield of life can God, as the Di- ceiveth." That is the one rule of serv- hour. Then as for walking, that was Sacred Herb." Demand Dr. Shoop's
vine Commander, be sure that we shall ice. That is the divine law which af- ut of the question. She had fallen Take no other. Sold by Anderson
be and do exactly as he pleases? Can firms that every true gospel soldier upon the ice and broken her 'hip, and 'Fowler Drug. Co., incorporated.
he say unto us, "Go," and we go; must bear the scars of battle. But the bones never knitteclaagbin. Oh.
"Stop," and we stop; "Do this," and the other assurance Is just as sure and what a useless Christian ivarrior he
Be Charitable
we .do it? There is no use of a rear far reaching. "God is faithful who thought she was! And Yet as 'the
guard for our succor unless we are in will not suffer you to be tempted above rears roll on she is drawing nearer and To your horse as *Tell as to yourself: y
the place where the Divine Command- that ye are able, but will with the tearer to you. When the tertiptatienViif You'need not suffer from pains of
er has willed. You know what that, temptation also make a way to escape life come you can see her'face. Ydu cab any stirt,--yeur horse need not suffer
position is. You know deep down in that ye may be able to bear it." That feel her touch. You can hear the Try a bottle of Ballard's Snow Liniyour heart what God wants ou to, do.- means in plain English when the strug- words of advice she used to give. ment. It cures all pains. J. M.
Bakersfield, Mo., writes;
Brother, are you obeying his will? The gles of life become so great that you Why, her favorife- passages of Scrip- Roberts,
"I have used your Liniment fo.. ten
pestion is not as to the situation and cannot bear them in your own strength ture are today'ringing In your memory. years and find it to be the best I
-ork of other men, but are you will- then God will send forward his divine God has made her love, her prayers, her have ever used for man or beast."
g In God's sight to stand in the posl- reserves and his rear guard to succor words of couneele your rear guard. Do Sold by L. A. JOhnson & Co.
a he has appointed for you?
X

Calmage
Sermon
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But there is another fact which forces
itself upon me. God not only details
as to certain positions in the line of
battle, but he expects" us to bear our
part well in the heat of the struggle
and be ready to suffer with fortitude
In the conflict. He does not send us
forth as Christian soldiers for a dress
parade. He does not want us to while
away the pleasant summer days in a
seaside encampment. He places us
upon the line of battle to fight in his
name. The Christian soldier, like every other good soldier, must struggle
and suffer and bear the pangs of hunger and thirst and prove his valor by
the honor marks of many wounds. The
Christian life Is not a time for sport.
It is an opportunity for conflict and
for warfare and for attacks and for
bleeding wounds and for suffering and
agony and for grave trenches. And yet
to hear some people talk you would
never suppose that Christ spoke with
any meaning when he said, "Think not
that I am come to send peace on earth,
but a sword." Or in that other passage when he said, "Blessed are ye
when men shall revile you and persecute you and shall say all manner of
evil against you falsely for my name's
sake." Does that imply that God is expecting his Christian soldiers to have
an easy time and not suffer in the
strife of a bloody battlefield? What
commanding general ever placed his
Soldiers in line of battle unless he intended them to fight?

FORTY YEARS
SITECESSFA SERVICE

••••••111.1110111m.

CoR,Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy
Almost every family has need of
a reliable remedy for colic or diarrhea
at some time during the year.

This remedy is recommended by
dealers who have sold it for many
years
know its value.

It has received thousands of testimonials from grateful people.

It has been prescribed by physicians with the most satisfactory results.

It has often saved life before medicine could have been sent for or a
physician summoned.

It only costs a quarter. Can you
afford to risk so much for so little?

4.•••
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Are
'Your
investments
Netting
You
Five
Per
Cent?

•

- •••••

Perfect Security

We Pay Interest on Ail
Time Deposits

Planters Bank & Trust
Company

It Pays to Read Ads

NEW CANNED GOODS ARE
ON THE MARKET

Our future-bought stock is arriving and the entire line was bought right. This fall and winter
*
norofpit by our foresight.

Call Cumb. 500,

Home 1121.

Postel Block

J. MILLER CLARK.
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ak Kidneys' SHOOTING SCRAPE
point * weak kidney
. KidneLsorety,
wt, an the
r bike the'14reed
. The dan.
weakness. not in 113e orgaa
:h. find
but in the nervep that cootroi end guide
Restorative la GROWING
rso 's Re
OUT OF QUARREL
mogthen them. Daho
to relie these
s
peotiNeally
lielnesf
the Kldners alone.
alibis ne-w. To
OVER ELECTION.
Ile. it is a waste of tia" sad st maw all
or is week. II Ohs *Mao
peer
X yrs haresymolosus
srecktis
l
da. or le=
or dangerous kiddi
other
irtghts or
7 disease. try Dr. Shoop's Restorative a most—
Alphas or u1,1--aad see what it usia and will Near Trenton, Republican Wounded
restommead aad sell
o for you.
By a Democrat.—Self Defense
••••

Dr. Sheep's
Restorative

Is Claimed.

Quick as

a Wink

That exactly expresses it. Just u quickly
as youlcan stir the contents of one package of

Je11-0

THE DAINTY DESSERT
Into a pint of boiling water, you will have prepared a dessert which will surprise and delight
all who taste it. When it has become cold it
will jellify and be ready to eat. For a more
elaborate dessert try the following:
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SECOND DISTRICT If You Would Have Your Ship
Come Home Heavily Laden
You Must Launch It.

TEACHERS WILL HOLD MEETING
AT OWE NSBORO.

Banana Cream.
Peel five large bananas,rub smooth with five
teaspoonfuls of sugar. Add one cup sweet
cream beaten to a stiff froth,then one package
and one-half
of Lemon Jell-O dissolved in one
cups of boiling water.
Pour in mold or bowl
and when cold garnish
with candied cherries.
Serve with whipped
cream.
Beautifull, Illustrated recipe book free.
Addrees

Interesting Program Has Been Arranged and Several Hopkinsville
Educators Will Present Papers

On the farm of Richard Meriwether
near Trenton, Tuesday, Jim Price, a
The Genesee Pure Food Co.. Le 1103..144Y.
Republican, was shot and seriously
wounded by J. H. Davenport, a
ANDERSON & FOWLER.
Defnocrat,and a tenant on the Meri-1
(Incorporated)
wether farm. The particulars are
meager, but according to the Todd
County Times it appears that Price ;
•
went to:the farm with some .vhisky
and attempted to get several negroes
Specialist.
on the place to go to Trenton and
EYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT '
vote. A quarrel ensued, resulting
Can't think? Got
Office hours,•9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 p in the shooting of Price by Davenhead or back ache?
in. Office. Main St.. over KressPains all over your
taleing
reported,
is
it
balls,
two
port,
tore, Hopkinsvile, Ky.
body? Try—
effect in Price's breast. Davenport,
Trial
HICKS'
it is understand, claims self-defense.
0 Bottle
He executed bond in the sum of $500
IT'S LIQUID 10 Cis
examining
his
at
appearance
for his
EFFECTS IMMEDIATELY
REMOVES THE CAUSE,
Veterinary Surgeon, trial Nov. 20, by which time it will
Relieves Indigestion, Pains also.
Regular size 25c & 50c at druggists
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col possibly be known whether Price's
loge, Toronto, Canada.
wounds are fatal.
Specialist in Surgery, Foot and
- • Leg Lameness and Dentistry. Casy-w-3.4. I You Buy it of; Skrrry It's Good!
,
frAlz
,
tration or Stallions; tiring by a new %S.-r"o.G..,11"ML.vir^111.3rirrIL
process. Very special surgical oper
&dons for tit cure of Spavins and
Dr. Edwards, Specialist,
Neurotomy for the:cure
of lameness in Navicular diseases.
Eye, Et*, Nose and
Office at Gray tk Gates livery stable,
Throat. Test made free of
East Ninth street, near L. ez N. deWho sees the consequence.
145.
pot. Telephone
Do you realize the serious
charge for glasses. Phoeconsequences of continued
ALL CALLS by letter or telephon.
nix Bldg., Main:St , Hopeve strain? Priceless beyond
promptly attended to.
all possessions is the eyesight,
kinsville, Ky.
'HOPKINSVILLE - KENTUCKY
deserving of your highes con
sideration. Don't trifle with
your eyes. It will cost you
,
Ir>4.,1ro.t..toiro•kolf-P-11
,
4400CNC
nothing to see us.

Following is the program of the
meeting of the Second Congressional
District Teachers' association, to be
held at Owensboro, November 29 30.
FRIDAY-9:30 A. M.
Devotional Exercises.
Welcome—J. C. Frederick.
•
Music.
History in the Grades—J. D. Burton,principal West Main St., school,
Owensboro.
Discussion— W. W. Agnew, principal Jefferson St., school Henderson.
How to Increase the Attendance
in the Rural Schools- G. C. M.
Mickel, Supt., Hancock: county
schools.
iltehOte4
The Standard of Excellence in
Teaching — Livingston McCartney
Supt., Henderson city schools.
and
Interrelation of H o.na e
School—B. C. Gibson, principal
Whitesville graded school.
The Conglomerate—J. D. Kelly,
Owensboro Inquirer.
FRIDAY-1;45 P. M.
Musi6.
Better Schools for Kentucky—Mrs.
Bettie Cheatham Muncaster, Supt.,
U. S. S. "GRANT"
Henderson county schools.
The Outlook for Public Schools in Equipped with Sendtng and Receiving Instruments of Ehe Pacific Wire.
the State—Miss. Mary Baily, Supt. less Telegraph Co. The system operates perfectly over:both land and sea"
Stations in daily use by the U. S. Government.
Webster county schools.
SKARRY,
H.
JAS.
the
in
against Accident or Sickness
We will sell "THE PACIFIC WIRELESS TELE
Discussion—S. G. Boyd, principal
best company In the business. Pay
The 9th Street
THE
GRAPH CO'S Stock" for cash:or on the installment
Dixon school.
your premiums by month or year.
JEWELER and OF TICIAN.
THE
LUNGS
be
AND
CURE
you'll
trifle
a
such
and
The
Scholars—
The
is
Teachers
cost
The
plan. We offer for cash subject to sale a limited:Repairing a Specialty.
surprised. See
R. L. Lancaster, teacner of(mathe- number of said shares at six dollars per'share.
Wrtch Repairer for L.& N Railroad. matics Owensboro college.
W. B. CALLIS,
WITH
WALTER F. GARNETT St CO.,
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance,
The Education of the Future—
Always Your Money's Worth
Financial and Insurance Agents
Hopper Building.
Prof. Thos. H. Smith, Uniontown.
Hopkinsville, Ky
Music.
Message from The StatelCollege
Hunter Wood,Jr
A vi
—Pres. Jas. K. Patterson, state
TrIVUOree
••••
college, Lexington,
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
The Possibilities of Manual TrainGUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
ing for Intellectual and Moral Ends
OR MONEY REFUNDED.
- Geo. W. Taylor, principal Hawesville High school.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
Discussion-W. M. Aton, Morganfield High school.
FOR
W herein our Association is Lacking—R. B. Rubins, Supt., city
schools, Madisonville.
Office, Hopper Block.
FRIDAY EVENING-8 P. M.
is
quickly
absorbed.
Climb Phones, 74 and 14-2
.
Musics
Gives Relief at Once.
It
Address—Dr. Fred Mutchler,
cleanses, soothes,
,,44..trers.a>imtipreet.vireh45..vtre-s.
,
4.,,
heals and protects
Western Kentucky Normal, Bow- I
the diseased memling Green.
Sent FREE
brane resulting from Catarrh and drives
Music.
Pligh-eieem
Talhpred
away a Cold in the Head quickly. Restores
to housekeepers
the Senses of Taste and Smell. Pull size
The
Money Value of An EducaCots, SWAG wed Wolves.
56 eas, at Draggiste or by mail. Liquid
tion—Prof. A. C. Burton, Southern
Orelam palm for use is atomiters 75 ets.
Correspondence school, Henderson
ZIT Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New
SATURDAY-9:30 P. M.
The Teachers' Duty to Hfs Pupils
Cook. Book
—J. J. Watkins, Supt., Sturgis
telling how to prepare delicate
graded schools.
V01,100'1
and delicious dishes.
Discussion—Miss Goode. Christian
county schools.
Address LEIBIG CO., P.O. Box rf
Lessons from Shakespeare—Miss
New 'Twit
Correl, Owensboro High school. .
We have made reat provisions in [School
Agricultural and Trades High
School—Barksdale Hamlett, Supt.,
Clothes. We have been there ourselves and
Which is Clipped trots the
city schools Hopkinsville.
Kentucky New Itra,
we know exactly what the school boys reMusic in The Schools—A.P.Thomand
Is Good for One Vote as, principal Providence graded quire in Clothes.
The season has just opschools.
In the Piano Contest.
ened and we have now
Discussion—Miss Virgie Nourse
city schools.
Hopkinsville
FOR
just received thOrst lot
Industrial Training in the Rural 1
•
of Old Homestead Hore
Schools—E. C. Hammack, Supt.,1
Union county schools.
hound Candy. Only 5c
Our guaranteed shoes for boys are the
4
Discussion—Miss Pearl .lenkirq,
DO you want a positionMas
per bag.
I
county schools.
t-c:ostoirti,,...al shoe iu Hopkinsville. It will
Christian
Cashier, rlf-i.14, -Bookkeeper,
Music.
•
Stenographer, Telegrapher or
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Attractievel Pr ced
Never in our history has the Ladies Garment Departmmt been so lull of new, attractively priced
READY-TO=PUT-ON THINGS as now. Ladies Suits, Cloaks, Fur Jackets, Furs in Sets, or single pieces
Rain Coats, Skirts, Waists, Muslin Underwear, Outing Clowns and Wraps and Petticoat.. All new and
priced in the reach of moderate purses. A few of the leading items quoted here, but you had better hurry.

Come Tomorrow, for Many Lots are Being Closed and They Cannot
Be Duplicated This Season

Suits at $20 to $35

Sul $ at $20 to $25

Suits at $15100

Finest Chiffon finish Broadcloth Suits, the new
long close fitted coat, taffeta or satine lined, some
fancy mixtures among them; they would cost twice
the price in a city, look them over and we will fit
you, Prices range from $2,.) up.

Finest satin fini3hed cloth Suits, military braid
trimmed, brown, red, gray, navy and black; best
satin lined a very striking suit and a splendid value. Made by the best man tailors. Prices ranging from $20 to $ 5

A beautiful line ladies and misses fancy suits. long
and short coats, satin lined, all colors. Priced
at the remarkably low price, quality considered,
of $15 a suit.
You should not fail to see these.

A Ten Day Wonder 5100

15100 Cloaks 20100

It's a ten-day wonder, for they won't last more
than 10 days, and there'll be no more like them.
A pure wool Kersey 50-inch cloak, velvet trimmed, sleeves and body mercerized lined. Castor
and black. Worth $7.50. while they last at $5.00.

Bid- ran ..e of high-class Wraps, loose or close
fitted, Brown, Castor or ttlacf., some of them in
the new animal fur, some prettily braided, others
perfectly, plain. All sizes, at 15 0') to 20.00.
This i4 a rare opportunity we offer you here.

$7.50 Cloaks MR
Finest all wool Kersey and Broadcloth CloaL. s,
satin sleeve and body Lned, silk velvet collar, with
coat collar or wsthout, brad trimmed or plain tailcited. All sizes. Every one of them is a bargain
at 7.50 to 10 00.
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22.50 Fermi:Fitted 21.50

.
the prettiest
I The newest in New York and form fitting,
cloak -ut this. year i; tht s irt length,
sleeve
satin lined cloak, silk velvet Lollar, coat
if you
and .cuff, at 22.50 to 27.50. See this pattern
are looking for something nice.

1

3175 Ckaks 3.75

Children's Cloaks

A fine quality Kersey,44.,50-inch .cut, velvet
collar and cuff trimmed.
A little cotton in it. but yOu can't find it. All sizes. At 3.75, worth 5.00
See these---they are something "extra."

Splendid .assortment
hildren's and Misses'
Cloaks. • All (olcirs, animal fur, Lear skin and
Kerseys, at 3.0 to 12.50.
A cheaper line at 1.5 to 2.00.
All have to be seen to be appreciated.
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$5.50 Skirts $7.50
far above all competition
Two real bargains. TlieS' stand out
appearance that is approached by
and fit with a custom tailcred
finish winter weight Panano other skirt. Made of fine chiffon
worth much more than we
ma with a four yard sweep; they ire
cheap and our advantage is
ask for them, but we buy 4them
At $5.50 and $7.50.
yours. All colors, broWn navy and black.

$10.00 Skirts

$12.50

These prices get the handsomest skirts, all shades, brown,
navy and black. Beautifully tailored, voile, Panamas and
cloth, satin bands or plain

At $10 to $12.30

Furs Furs Furs
Fine Mink or Lynx sets, large pillow muff and four-in-hand
neck piece, at $30 to $60. Big a,s4orttnent of mink, sqirrel, fox
and Near Seal fur neck pieces, the new shapes, muffs to match
—at $5 to $10. Cheaper pieces at 75c to $2.50:
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Satteen Petticoats

11.3•1•111921[1.M.111.11•E. AIL...1111F 1111•=111

$1.00

Outing Gowns

$200.

handsomely trimmed
Beautiful new paIterna in Outing Gowns,
all sizes, 1.00 to 2.00.

Good quality Black Satteen Petticoats, wide sweep, at 1.00.

Childrens Drawers

Gowns

$2.00

$1.00

trimmed at 60c; elaborately
Wide range Muslin Cown4, neatly
trimmed in lace and insertion at 1.50 to 2.00.

Wrappers

$1.50

Percale Wrappers, all colors and sizes, at 1.00 to 1.50.
•111.1.0.11.01.0.0.1.•••••••••••••••...

Tremendous assortment of Ladies Muslin Underwear, well
made, high grade work. Drawers 25c to 1.00. Skirts 60c to 4.00.
Gowns 60c to 2.00. Corset Covers 25c to 1.00.

15c to 25c

Chibirens Muslin Drawers at

60c

Mustin Underwear

$2 Heatherbloom Petticoats $2
All colors in genuine ileatherbloom Petticoats, navy, red,
green, brown, black, at 2.00.
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